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A graduate of Manassas High 
School and the Music Department 
of Central State College, she has

blAT D. WILLIAMS, the radio personality, journalist and
51 teacher, will serve as campaign manager for business-

slde by two officers on Thomas 
Street between Huron and Cor
rine. Mr. Scott’s unhappy meet
ing with the law took place March 
28. '

Principal’s honors for the fourth 
six - week period at Geeter High 
School went to three 11th graders— 
Thomas Byrd, Larry Tucker and 
John Whitfield.

executive secretary,

Commis-
Tuesday

ihe City Federation of Colored 
Women's Clubs Is looking with ea- 
gjtyjahticipation to its Scholorshln 
and clubhouse Recital by the II 
Cantorium Concert Singers, Sun- 
dan April 9. 4 p.' m„ In LeMoyne 
College's BrUce Hall. The public Is

smashed and 
performed at 
replace brok-

Testifying in their own behalf, 
the officers admitted that Mr. Jam
erson was struck but only because 
he resisted arrest.

The 14th Ward Civic Club will 
hold its regular monthly member
ship meeting April 10, 7:30 p- m., 
In Brownlee Hall, LeMoyne Col
lege. important business is oi\ the 
agenda and all members are asked 
to be on time. 0. D. Dodson is the 
president.

A statement prepared by the 
Memphis units of the NAACP was 
read to the Commissioners. Here is 
the statement:

Mr. Hayes then thanked the 
Mayor,, the other Commissioners 
and citizens of Memphis for the 
confidence they had shown In him.

“The Memphis units of the 
NAACP 
leglate 
Branch) 
alarmed 
suffered

(Continued on Page Four)

The three young ladles seeking 
the title fend crown of “Miss City 
Federation” are Miss Danis Mc- 
Wiliiimis, sponsored bv the Busy 
Bed :01ub Of which Mrs. Blahche 
Dgvle is the president; Miss Dianne 
Wheeler, the La Bos Desole Club, 

Freddie Jqnes, president, and 
Mite Charlotte Ring, a student of

"From recent complaints, it 
seems that a problem that we 
thought was improving, is pres
ently taking a turn, in the other 
direction. In our opinion we can

appeared in several concerts in 
Ohio and performed at supper 
clubs In the East. Presently, she 
is'enrolled at LeMoyne studying 
for a. certificate in elementary edu
cation. .

see no reason for men the site 
of the complainants to be beaten 
to such a state by police officers. 
Citizen,? of Memphis are becom
ing gravely concerned about these 
occurances. We therefore urge in
vestigations and necessary mea
sures to end this type of abuse."

She cited these cases of police 
brutality:

Nearly 300 students, most of 
them from LeMoyne College, 
marched through downtown 
Memphis Tuesday afternoon 
protesting police brutality.

They were protesting police bru
tality In general and especially the 
beating suffered by a LeMoyne sen
ior at the. hands of police on East
er Sunday morning.

Clinton Jamerson, the LeMoyne 
student, was beaten by several po
lice officers and then, charged with 
disorderly conduct aryl resisting 
arrest.

Fanny Webb ar.'i Miss Barbara 
Hence,, piano, and Miss Alva A. 
crivens, Miss Brenda Bell, Miss De
loris Jean Macklin Miss Susie 
Thomas, Louis Harvey, Joseph 
j.ackson, Larry Coney and Allen 
Dillard, singers.

Other events will include chapel 
on Wednesday, a poetry session 
and student play on Thursday and 
a Student NEA program on Fri
day.

Attorney Smith established the 
fact that the Harlem House on 
Chelsea at Tunica is a trouble spot; 
that young men gather inside the 
place and use profanity an,d that 
»me of them even threaten the 
Harlem House manager after police 
are called to quiet them.

Attorney Smith lowered the boom 
on three of Mr. jamesron’s wit
nesses and offered evidence show
ing that each of them owns a po
lice record.

The Usher’s Union Association is 
having its regular monthly meeting 
this Thursday, April 8, In, the Ad
ministration Building of Owen Col
lege, Vance at Orleans, beginning 
at 8 p. m.

The president, Charlje Walton, is 
asking all members to' be present.

Mrs. Rosa Walton is the secre
tary.

Mr. Scott was charged with dis
orderly conduct and stopping bls 

car in a ‘‘no parking” area. He

Ladles of the White Station 
Community are sponsoring a Civil 
Defense Adult Education course to 
begin Tuesday, April 11, and con
tinue each Tuesday evening through 
May 9.

Classes will be held at the Mem
phis Public Library, 258 S. McLean 
Blvd., from 7:30 to 10 p. m.

Afternoon classes will also be 
held from 12:30 to 3 at the library, 
Starting Wednesday, April 12, and 
each succeeding Wednesday after
noon through May 10.

Purpose of the course is to ac
quaint the public with the need for 
Civil Defense and preparation for 
survival in the event of a nuclear 
attack.

Anyone who wishes to enroll in 
this Informative course should con
tact Mrs. R. G. Rone, instructor, 
telephone 683-2657 or your local 
Civil Defense office; telephone 527- 
8431.

"Negro citizens of Memphis want 
to know to whom can we turn for 
protection. Efforts, through tlje re- 
cgnjzed channels have proved to 
be to no avail. The need for a new 
outlet for action on these griev
ances is evident. As requested in 
previous instances, we repeat the 
need for the creation of an ind- 
pendent citizens review board for 
the purpose of Judging complaints 
of police brutality.

“The National Associatlop For 
The Advancement of colored Peo
ple feels that citizens should respect 
law and order. However, we further 
feel that this is a two - way street 
and police officers should have 
equal respect for rights of citizens,

"We are concerned because in 
practically every city where there 
has been racial conflict, these in
cidents have been set off by charges 
of police brutality. Citizens in the?; 
communities have obviously felt as 
citizen,? here feel that there is no 
redress for their grievances,

“We do not know how long the 
citizens of Memphis will continue to 
take these abuses and exhibit the 
patience we presently have. We feel 
that it is incumbent upon our City 
Commission, to take immediate ac
tion toward the creation of inde
pendent Citizens Review Board to 
provide law abiding citizens of this 
community with the protection they 
need from our Police Department."

Beulah Baptist Church, 2399 
Douglass Ave:, will observe annual 
Men’s Day, Sunday, April 9, at 3 
p. m. The theme will be: “God’s 
Love Cmpels Us to Acquit Our
selves Like Men.” "

Guest speaker, will be Dr. Wil
liam T. Ingram, president of Mem
phis . Theological Seminary. The 
Male Chorus of Gospel Temple 
Baptist Church will render music. 
The public is in.vited.

Aron Jeffries is the chairman, 
Everett Young, co-chairman, and 
the Rev. W. C. Holmes, minister.

Highlight of LeMoyne's Spring Arts Festival Week, April 
W-14, will be the presentation of Bennie Jenkins, tenor, in con
cert In Bruce Hall on Tuesday night, April II.

Thomas H. Hayes, secretary of 
Ur,’on Protective Life Insurance 
Company, has been, reappointed to 
a second three - year term on the 

IjMeipphis Transit Authority.;

The City Commission reappointed 
him to the post upon the nomina
tion of Mayor William B. Ingram.

■ Mr. Hayes, the second Negro to 
hold this $5,000 -a- year position, 

, replaced A. Maceo Walker of Unl- 
! versal Life and the Tri - State 

Bank in 1964.
I Other MTA members are Frank 

Ragsdale, president, and Wray Wil
liams. MTA members serve stag
gered three - year terms.

Mr. Hayes took the oath of of
fice at the Tuesday meeting of the 
City Commission.

Mayor Ingram read the oath to 
Mr. Hayes and thanked him for 
the services lie rendered during his 
first term.

POLICE VICTIM LEAVES COURT WITH MOTHER - Clinton
Jamerson, 21-year-old LeMoyne College senior, leaves City Couj| 

with his mother, Mrs. Rosa Lee Jamerson of 1397 Davis, after’ 
testifying against two Memphis policemen who beat him. early 

Sunday morning, March 26.

several times on the Harlem House 
parking lot on Chelsea at Tunica 
by a Negro officer, William M. 
Moseley; that Mr. Moseley‘beat 
him with a blackjack and night
stick on the back seat of a squad 
car en route to Armour Station; 
that Mr. Moseley’s white partner, 
Johnny Forrest Wilson, and two 
other officers along with Mr. Mose
ley .beat him at the station, and 
that a white lieutenant climaxed 
the ordeal by knocking him down.

This testimony came at a hearing 
given Officers Moseley and Wil
son who had been arrested on a 
warrant sworn out against them 
by Mr. Jamerson.

The thrilled audience showed its 
great enthusiasm for Miss Macklin 
by flving her two encores. “We are 
proud to kn.ow that we have such 
a fine performer in our midst," 
said one listener, i

Miss Deloris Jean Macklin, 
the applause of 800 Memphians 
peaied in concert sponsored by 
tee of LeMoyne College.

The young Memphis singer, who 
Is well known in Ohio and the 
East, delighted her audience with 
classical anil popular numbers.

She proved herself a versatile 
artist and handled without diffi
culty the works of Bach and Cchu- 
bert, several Jazz numbers an,d a 
spiritual.

She opened with the classical? 
and was accompanied by Mrs. Mil
dred D. Green. During the popular 
section of the program, she accom
panied herself at the piano and. 
was supported by bass violinist 
Robert McGhee.

BARBERS BACKING MORRIS - Associated Mas
ter Barbers of Memphis are pledging their sup
port. to Charlie F. Morris, Sr. in his bid. for a 
seat on the new City Council. He is running 
from the . 7th District. Standing, left to right: 
Mr. Morris, accepting check from James Brad-

BRITAIN ASKS CUTBACK

London — The British, govern
ment has called for a outback 
of Communist and Western forces 
along the Iron Curtain. The gov
ernment’s review of defense costs 
and policy reported "there is little 
danger of aggression" in Europe 
because of political and economic 
changes in Russia.

¡J! THE REV. A. E. ANDREWS is planning to return fa Memphis 

n.ifhe fall to help Parkway Gardens Presbyterian Church cele
brate its 13th anniversary. Rev. M. Andrews, now pastoring in

Mr: Jenkins,' who placed second 
two years ago in the Metropolitan 
Opera Company’s regional tryouts 
in. Memphis, is an instructor of 
English at Carver High School.

Another outstanding feature of 
the festival will.b? the University 
of Jowa Faculty Art Exhibit which 
Will be on display throughout the 
week in the Alumni Room of Hpl- 
lis F. Price Library.

‘Dr. Paul Hayes, chairman of the 
festival, said a - tea will open the 
krl exhibit on Monday afternoon, 
April 10.

Eleven LeMoyne students will 
give a recital in Bruce Hall at 
10:30 Thursday morning, April 13. 
Scheduled: to participate are Miss 
Dallaa V. . Ishmael, dance; Miss

(Youth Council, Iritercol- 
Chapter and Memphis 
are becoming increasing 
about the physical abuse 
by Negro citizens at the 

hands of police officers. In recent 
years, the NAACP has filed num
erous complaints In this regard 
with the Commissioner of Fire and1 
Polices: jqstice, Department, the lo
cal F. B. I., and the Shelby Coun
ty Grand Jury. Action resulting 
from these complaints has been 
practically nil.

“In no instance has the Shelby 
County Grand Jury, indicted police 
officers accused of beating a Ne
gro, No known punitive action has 
been taken by the Justice Depart
ment. In only one instance to our 
knowledge, in which the abuse by 
the accused policeman was so fla
grant, has the officer been dis
missed. However this officer was 
soon thereafter reinstated by the 
Civil Service Commission.

The local NAACP took the lead thij week In demanding 
that an etid'be put to police brutality in Memphis, The civil rights 

organization cited three recent cases in which Negro citizens 
have been abused by law enforcement officers. ;
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HENDERSON BUSINESS
COLLEGE SPONSORING

Short Story Contest

NEA Journal's Windowless
World Of Poverty Reported

Decorator Window

Free Estimates Easy TermsFot Ohe Year (52 Issues;

I enclose $4.00 remittance INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTERS

Fine WedJ!ng Invitations
Address Holiday Cards and Announcements

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

In a special press release the 
well-known physician and presi
dent of the Atlanta Branch of the 
NAACP publicly expressed the 
problems of the vast populous of 
Atlanta.

ATLANTA, Ga.-(BNB)

(43.56%)
(39.18%)
(17.26%)

SPACE TRY IN JUNE
The National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration announced 
plans to launch a Mariner space
craft in June, It will make its 
closest approach to Venus in Oc
tober where it will transmit valu- 

| able Information for futuf A launch
es.'

FAST 
COURTEOUS 

24-HOUR SERVICE

Director of Agencies 0. T. How
el will conduct the sessions, as
sisted by Training Director H. A. 
Caldwell. The Fort Worth meeting 
will also have W. J. Irons, assist
ant agency director In charge of 
the,southern'area, and L. B. Sims, 
assistant agency director for the 
western area.

Turning specifically to the urgent 
pressing problems relative to hous
ing location and pointed out that 
all efforts to iron out and settle 
some of these problems with the 
Mayor, the Atlanta Housing Au
thority and the Housing Resources 
Committee have been futile.

Reviewing the situation, he ob
served:

Atlanta now has 9,349 public 
housing Units (completed under 
construction). Of this number, the 
geographic location is as follows:

Chairmen of the tea and fashion- 
ette committees are Mrs. Ózelle 
■Johnson, Mrs. T. H. Watkins, Rev, 
,H. L:‘ Starks and Edgar Davis.

Members of the program com
mittee are Mrs. Wardpa H. Polk, 
Miss Flora Howell, Mrs. Gladys 
Robinson, Miss Annie Scott and 
Donas Dillion.

Hendetsori Business College, 530 
Linden Ave., Is sponsoring its an
nual tea and fashion revende Sun
day, April 9, from 4 to 8 p. m. In 
the niversal Life Insurance Corn’s 
cafeteria auditorium, 480 Linden 
Ave.

The affair is sponsored for the 
benefit of the college library fund.

Mrs. Julia Walker, designer and 
model, Will be the narrator. Her 
theme will be: "Dress for the Oc
casion.”'Mrs. Walker isa member 
of the White Rose Chapter of 
Eastern Star and the Oslrus social 
Club. She is secretary to Atty. H. 
T. Lockard, administrative assistant 
to the governor of Tennessee.to . ... ,, .............. .

authority and all urban renewal agencies stop using public funds 

to entrench and extend segregation.
Guest models Will be provided 

by St. James AME Church, Pro
gressive Baptist, Vance Avenue 
Baptist, Martin Temple AME and 
other local churches, individual 
creations and particlar designs will 
be by the Misses Teresa Robin
son, Délóres Phillips, Delores Ro- 
zell and Mrs. Mary MOMeluare and 
Miss Patricia Perry. Wigs from 
the Wig Warn by Miss Yasmin 
Ragsdale. Rhealee’s hats (Mrs. 
Dora Robinson), Mrs. Carolina 
Johnson and Mrs. Lois G. Jenkins.

Henderson Business College is 
under the leadership of Dr. A. M. 
Williams, who is chairman of the 
bóafd -of 'dttecföK,""piß«»’ of’St.' 
John Baptist Church and president 
of the Tennessee BM and E. State 
Convention.

insurance carriers' offices in Geor
gia, Florida, Mississippi, Alabama, 
Tennessee, North Carolina and 
South Carolina, and colleges and 
interested organizations from the 
same area. Mr. R. C. Coleman, Em
ployment Manager, Eastern Air 
lipes is the keynote speaker. Mr. 
Sam Massell, the Vice-Mayor of At
lanta will welcome the group and 
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, President 
of Morehouse College in Atlanta, 
will represent the Atlanta Uni
versity Complex.

This one day meeting is part of 
thé Social Security Administration’s 
Insurance Compliance function. An 
11-man insurance, compliance staff 
is working with the medicare in
termediaries to help develop their 
employment programs. The meeting 
is designed to enable thé inter
mediaries to get together with vari
ous community groups and Federal 
agencies to discuss job opportuni
ties for minority group members 
in the South.

hospital costs up
The American Hospital Associa

tion has reporte dto Congress that 
hospital expenses wil laverage $57.- 
93 per patient per day by next Sep
tember. That was a rise of 18.6 per 
cent in a year. Increased salaries 
and supplies account for part of 
the cost rise.

with representatives' of groups con
cerned with ' thé employment of 
minority group niembérs. Thé meet- 
16, là in Effilai Emplôyfaent Op
portunity Seminar, sponsored by the 
Social Security Administration.

Most of the major insurance 
companies in thé country have been 
reappraising their . employment 
policies as a combfhed result of the 
changing tirnés and théit new 
foie as federal agents.

AS reimbursement intermediaries 
paying hospital and doctor bills 
under Medicare, private insurance 
companies and Blue Cross - Blue 
Shield come under the same Civil 
rights provisions that apply to de
fense contractors and other firms 
that db business' with the Federal 
àbvéknment.

In addition to serving ail, "with
out regard to race, creed, or na
tional origin,” Executive Older 
11246, signed by Président Johnson 
on September 28, 1965, says they 
must provide affirmative action in 
maintaining equal employment op
portunities to all.

The seminar will bring together 
more than 125 persons representing

Vertical Blinds 
Venetian Blinds 
Slip Cóvers 
Draperies

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY TO THINK ABOUT 
AWNINGS. GÈTOUR FREE ESTIMATE 
Mail Orders Solicited—‘Wrîfft or Telephone

• Floor Coverings
• Linoleum
• Vinyl Tiles
• Carpet and Rugs
• Cushion Floor 
♦Asphalt and

Rubber Tile V?

Public relations: Mrs. Frankie 
Brown, Rev. J. F. Estes, Wm. Warr 
and Curtis Green.

Finance committee: Mrs. Chris
tine Hill, 'Mrs. Flora Cochrane, 
Miss Teresa Robinson, E. Davis, 
Miss Eariene Smith and ElsieDal-

Johnson, northeastern area,' and J. 
B. Williams, Virginia area, .wiU bi
on the program in Richmond.;

Special features Of both confer
ences will be the participation of 
H. A. Gilliam, Sr., second vice pres
ident - personnel administrator, 
who for 15 years headed Universal 
Life’s agency department.

Mrs. Helen H. Bowen, newly ap
pointed agency secretary, will also 
participate in, the programs of both 
conferences.

The Fort Worth conference em
braces mantigers from Mississippi, 
Louisiana; Texas and California. 
Managers from Tennessee,. Oklaho
ma, Missouri, Arkansas and Virgin
ia will attend the Richmond meet
ing.

las.

Refreshments: Mrs. Nina Jackson, 
Mrs. E, Satterfield, Mrs. Jaha Por
ter, Mrs. Lydia Hawkins, Miss Irene 
Gleeden and J. M. Hill.

Hostesses will be Mrs. R. Q. Ven- 
son, Mrs. Frankie Brown, .Mrs; t. 
H. Watkins, Miss Virginia KnoX, 
Miss Linda Tuston and Miss D. 
Rozelle.

Northwest — 4,092 
Southwest — 3,681 
Southeast — 1,621 
Northeast —

Calling for an all -out effort to 
bring light into these youngsters’ 
lives, Jones insists that "special 
help should be available at every 
level of the school program 
As citizens of a democracy, this Is 
our chance. As educators, this is 
our challenge.’’

The Journal feature also includes 
an article by Ro'n Van Doren, for
merly of the National Teacher 
Corps, who describes thé history 
of the.Teacher Corps since its in
ception in 1966, highlighting a suc
cessful Corps project in Memphis, 
Tenn. Morale is' higher at the 
Ford Road . School in Memphis 
among vétéran teicheta, as well as 
students, sihpe the introduction of 
enthusiastic young Teacher Corps 
Interns.

Other articles in the feature in
clude one by Lawaria Trout, a con
sultant and teacher now on leave 
from Cenjtral State. College, Ed
mond, Okla. “Wé. ain’t unteachablé 
.... Just unteachéd," was the 
plaintive cry of one of her students 
in a class designed to break down 
prejudice. Her reward came when 
one child, at the end of thé ses
sion, wrote “I don't think I’ll ever 
be afraid, of the. word 'nigger' 
again.” Tire Oklahoma teacher was 
selected "Teachef -of, -the-Year" 
by Look Magazine in 1964.

Other articles in the section in
clude a description of classes at
tended by migrant children in 
Florida, written by William E. 
Newsome, principal of the High
lands Elementary School, Immoka
lee, Flk„ aûd an article bÿ 0. Mere
dith Wllsbn, president of the Uni
versity of Minnesota and chairman 
of the National Advisory Council 
on the Education,'of Disadvantaged 
Children.

TOP COUPLES
Beulah Taylor and AUtris Mor- 

top, (HAM).
Janet Norman arid Thonias 

Carnes.
Dorothy Gilland and Thomas 

Jordan.
Jackie McMullen and Elroy Cox. 
Heloris Cartwright and Grady 

Thomas.
Helen White and Otte Clark.
Carolyn Lewis and Calvin Lewis.
Carolyn Rhea and Ronald Tay

lor.
Doris Hunt and Robert Franks.

By Arts Journal
DECATUR, Ga. — (3NS) -
The DeKalb Literary Arts Journal, 

published at DeKalb College, 
Clarkston, Ga„ is sponsoring a 
Short Story Contest and an Art 
Contest, with cash awards, await
ing the winners,

The First Annual Short Story 
Contest, with prizes of $25 and $10, 
respectively, for first and second 
place winner is currently under
way and the closing date for entries 
May 1, 1967.

All entries must be unpublished 
stories of from 1500 to 3000 words 
and should be mailed to Mr. Mel 
McKee, English Department, De
Kalb College, Clarkston, Geòrgia 
10021, along with a snapshot of the 
author. Contestants are urged to 
avoid bad taste.

Frizes of $15, $10 and $5 will bee 
awarded winners of the First An
nual Art Contest, and all entries 
must be either pen-and-ink or 
pen-and-ink' plus wash.

• Contestants may submit sketches 
of landscape or seascape scenes, 
character studies, still life or ab
stractions, previously unpublished.

The closing date is May 1, 1967, 
midnight and entries, should be 
mailed to Sketch Contest, DeKalb 
Litéary Arts journal, DeKalb Col
lege, 555 Indian Creek Road, 
Clarkston, Georgia, 30021, along 
with a photo of the author.

” An Exclusive Drama! It is Se! In The South, 
But Is Happening Everywhere!

ATLANTA, Ga-(SNS)-
State Supt. Jack Nix said Thurs

day he fears the furor oyer a 
federal court dicesion that all Deep 
South schools be integrated by 
September will hurt education in 
Georgia.

"This is my concern,” Nix said. 
“It is possible it will attract so 
much attention that I fear we will 
neglect bur instructional program.”

The U. S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals in New Orleans Wednesday 
affirmed a far-reaching decision 
calling for complete integration of 
schools in Georgia, Florida, Ala
bama, Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Texas.

Nix, who said he was "really 
nqt surprised at' the court’s de
cision,” predicted the ruling would 
"cause problems at some levels.”

He said he was afraid local peo
ple would become so Involved and 
embittered Worrying about integra
tion they will allow education, tb 
become secondarw. Gov. Lester 
Maddox called the court decision 
“criminal.’

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) -
Dr, A. M, Davis called on the Federal government Mar.’30 

assume its responsibility in insuring that the local housing.

TEA, FASHION

OMAHA, Neb. —Married people 
are going to fight — on this all 
experts (and non-experts), agree. 
But certain ground rules should be 
observed for this sport as for any 
other. Hfre are the ground rules re
commended by Dr. Beverly T. Mekd 
Professor of Psychiatry and Neuro
logy, Creighton University.

“Fight fairly. No violence. Don’t 
leave emotional or physical scars.

"Don’t belittle your spouse. Don’t 
disparage the wife’s femininity Or 
the, husband’s masculinity.

"Fight privately.
‘DonX involve the children or

TEACHER OF THE WEEK - 
MRS.JLK- ROMBY.

■,-^t.ri -fl—
GQS8IPTIME

IWh .Charles Taylor, who is that 
fineiobJcktyou were sitting with on 
the. bus-coming from the trip to 
Nashville?

Bonnie Howell, you need to voice 
youvchoice, baby. Whd shall it be,

This, of course, is not as demora
lizing (as bad aS: it is) as the new 
information we have received. There 
is a new prOjecl under considera
tion ip the Skipper Drive-Harwell 
Road-Bankhéad Avenue area which 
will further staturrite the already 
saturated area.

In. addition to this, there are 
other project sites under considera
tion which will include the same 
geographic area.

The NAACP has sponsored two 
Housing Conference trying very 
eagerly to aid in the disposition of 
numerous problems relative to thé 
housing program. At the first con
ference we invited the Mayor, Cecjl 
Alexander Of the Housing Resources 
Committee and représentatives from 
the Atlanta Housing Authority as 
well as members of the Fédéral 
Housing Administration. Trie FHA 
representatives responded as call
ed. Malcolm Jones, representing 
the Housing Resources Committee 
came and helped where he could 
but was unable to really answer 
for the Mayor or the Housing Au
thority.

Our second conference repeated 
our attempt to get answers to our 
questions as well as interpret the 
attitudes and thinking of the Ne- 
gro population.

We,, iij a 'last resort attempt,” 
Wrote the Mayor a letter (sent

copies to Housing Authority and 
other associated agencies) inform
ing him of out position and made 
a desparate plea for a conference 
with him so we could better inter
pret these attitudes. We wrote the 
letter on Match 21, and as of this 
date, March 31, we have not been 
given the courtesy of a reply.

The Negro citizens are impatient 
to this “slow-to-response” action 
and when turbulence transpires 
every one wonders why,

Atlanta cannpt .continue per L 
petuating the existence of ghettos. 
Congestion prevents revitalization. 
The housing market must be fully 
open; with an ample supply of low 
cost housing available throughout 
the city. Millions of Americans have 
been trapped in the “seamless web” 
of past and present discrimina
tion.

Wè ali ¿ausi recognize, Mayor and 

all other officials, that the ghet
to system itself is the root evil 
which inevitable denies basis free
dom and results in physical, social 
and psychological damage to the 
entire society. Dispersing is es
sential if eradication of the ghet
to is to be a reality. .

The "racial strife” of last summer 
has. been attributed to.the influ
ence of Stokley Carmichael. If any 
disturbances ocur as a result of 
disproportionate location of . these 
public housing units then we'i have 
to attribute this to thè imprevlous 
attitude of Mayor Allen.

The NAACP will probably be 
branded as “irresponsible” now just 
as all other groups are branded 
when they dramatize the serious 
problems prevailing in our com - 
muunity. We can accept the brand
ing, if need be, for we feel our 
obligation os to the Negro people. 
Our purpose and aims are:

(1) To improve the political, 
education, social and economic sta
tus of minority groups.

(2) To eliminate racial prejudice,
and ., . . . -,

(3) To keep the public aware of 
the. adverse effects of racial dis
crimination. '.

We must and will insist that 
the Federal government assume its 
responsibility in insuring that the1 
local housing authority and all ur
ban renewal agencies stop using 
public funds to entrench and ex
tend segregation.

As a. result of our concern over 
these serious problems, we are re
questing Mr. Weaver, Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development, 
to withhold all funds to public 
housing and Urban Renewal ¡Pro
gram until all discriminatory prac-

tices are eliminated and a balanced 
dispersion of public funds is ac
complished. Fuprther, we are re
questing the Secretary to withhold 
funds of the Model cities Program 
until Atlanta oflcially adopts an 
"open occupancy” ordiance.

We consider city-wide planning 
important in the dissolution of 
many problems in housing, school 
sites and the prevention of “sophis
ticated ghettos." Adequate plan
ning must Include citizens parti
cipation by law, and voter approval 
of any proposed plans.

Therefore, we are demanding or
dinances which will structure the 
kind of lannjrig that will meet the 
approval of the majority of citi
zens In this city.

tanagers in the western and Assistant Agency Directors J. J.

■ ■
He termed the present draft 

"not defensible - it's inherently 
discriminatory" and said * pro
fessional volunteer Army would cost 
less and be more efficient. .

Before traveling to Des Monies, 
Bond met with deposed Harlem 
Congressman Adaih Clayton Powell 
and other Negro leaders in Bimini 
in the Bahamas.

He said the group discussed the 
formation of a Negro-oriented third 
political party, which Bond said 
would give the Negro a greater 
political voice.

U DAISY
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Are glad to’ report.

The bride - elect, who teaches Miss Owen is the maternal

Reading Confab

Ji-

dren, and the American Association 
of University Professors,

New York Prof.

Í at Saint Thomas Catholic 
Ohtlrch: ' ■ ' ■■ I. -

nlngs. ~ 
guest „
Velma pienti ótpWWó,':
With hek'Wréô,' Ttóltoi 
and Danna. She-il«liad

àywoôd Coùntt' 

ifciBlW/ Green wBLUFF CITY FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS ARE HOST TO 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 30TH. 
Annual meeting at the 
SHERATON - PEABODY

P “ •
Approximately 200 or more Fun

eral plrectors, came into Memphis 
for tTjelr Both Board. Meeting at 
the Peabody the second, third and 
fourth of .April with local Directors 
serving a&.hostaat thé traditional 
Shefaton ■ • Peabody. Call It a 
Spring “Holiday Splrtt*’ or ’what
ever you like but there Is def
initely- A contagious Raietyr and 
warmth and Congeniality aboùt the 
taeettag; For, réal It gave many 
morticians from the north and east 
a. chance toj'thfdw out from the 
hard Winter snows. ' .

; 1 went to the Peabody as early 
aa /fflfe to meet my coUsin, Mr. W. 
l/.' jjirreto >’Rho;owns and opérâtes 
HfUtifn and' Jkrrett Funeral Home 
to-Little Rock aqd two others fun- 
erjl homes.in-Çonwày and Morril- 
tqn Arkansas close to Rockefeller's 

*iài;to get.the names of 
¿pme obt thé visitors. t

*“r|ataing guests were Mrs. La? 
^îine^ AOf-. Màrrlana and 

Mliier's. secretary of filler 
MkJorB.iip Chicago .... and 

’WÔ• dfoln’t get chance to 
3h.their br'eath ajl evening; .... 
a^lng-.them, ,.b|t wad the

ihéïmlps tujd beautiful Mrs. Julia 
ÇRdnéa ¡of Pittsburgh, Pa.

B: Rarlow, president of 
the Local. Organization ..... Mrs. 
Edward and- Mr.'Rubin Strickland, 
Président of State .Group gave wel
comes on" Monday. Giving the of
ficial .'greeting was the Honorable 
William JB.1 Ingram. It was judge 
B." 1. Hoqlœ who / Was principal 
Star ,Tor; .the Banquet Monday ( 

t. to the Skyway. ' >
< 

LReally-too,much went.for me. to ; 
attempt to tell the many different. ( 
fptieraL, directors that I did run > 
into, Almost first to be seen was ; 
that well known, Leon Harrison’ ; 
Funeral. Home in Los Angeles 
whom I-met with Lawrence Pat
terson âhd’Johnetta Kelso in L, A., 
bâck in 1960 .... Fulton Culkins 
Un'old frieriil of ours) who owns 
¿he. of St. Louis’ finest Funeral 
Homes the Ellis Funeral Home who 
drove up In a fine car ....... and of
course all ot the Funeral Directors 
were driving fin,e cars, "Bob” Mil
ler of Chicago ..., Mr. and Mrs. 
Lacy, Kennedy, Forrest City and 
MarSonna,. Mr. Taylor D. C. Hayes 
who has filways been . extremely 
.popular with the funeral directors.

■ Later in the evening I ran into 
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Bonds of Bon- 
dol Laboratories .... with them 
were Mrs. J. A.. Hayes, Mrs. Thel
ma Burke Coates .... Mrs. Tolise 
Purlfoy an,d her brother -in- law 
and nephew of Chicago, Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles Williams, Sr. and Dr. 
Chgtles Williams Who had dinner 
at< the Peabody after leaving the 
Hospitality Suite.’

Other seen registering before we 
left were Mr. Earl C- Goosby, Mr. 
Georgè D. Jones, Mr. 0, E. Ham- 
bright Mrs. Gertrude Roberts and 
Mr. Rufus Kidd al lof Chicago .... 
Mr. and Mrs. Handy Beckett, Phil
adelphia .... Mr. George Stevens, 
Memphian and a host who Is With 
Bonaol .... Mr. Charles 'Latti
more, host Madison, Ark. Mrs. May 
McRay. St. Petersburg .... Mr. Ed 
Baker, Philadelphia; Mrs. Connie 
Bragg, Patterson, N. J„ and the at
tractive Mrs. Catherine Payné, 
Chairman of the Board who hails 
from New York and Mr. Malverse 
Mack of New York.

Mr. and Mrs, Duplaln Rhodes, 
New Orleans, Mr. Emtauel John
son, Philadelphia; Mr. S. D. Rucker, 
Bakersfield, Calif.; who is a city 
councilman,at Bakersfield; Mr. A.

Russwurm, Watauga, Oklahoma; 
ifc,. Lloyd Garrett, Philadelphia; 
Mr. John Delaney, Covington, Ky., 
Mr. D. • E. Watson, Cleveland, 
Ohip; Mr. James Black, Tulsa; Mr. 
and Mra, C. J. Clark, Dallas; Mr. 
John Jajf Jones, Texarkansas; Mr. 
Barnes R. Weatherly, York, Ala.;

Mrs. Ernestine Byrum, Durham; 1 
Mr. and Mr:s. James Ohinri, iNN 1 
llngton, Va./ and Mr. Howard Bo- 1 
mar of the Bondol representative 1 
in Little' Rock and Mr. Freeriiah ¡1 
Lester. /■ i

Others nptlced chatting were Mr. 
and Mra. H. D. Wilson,- Shreveport; 
Mrs .W. H. .Jeffersonj Vlcksburgl 
Mrs. M. K. Jefferton, Vicksburg; 
Mr. Vernon Jackson who also-owns 
two or three funeral homes In the 
Bay Cities, Oakland and Berkeley, 
Calif. .... Mr. John Cunningham, 
St. Louis; Mrs. Mary Kennedy, 
Marianna, Ark; Mr. S. C. Franks, 
Greensville, B.- C.; Mr. Allie E. 
Freeman of Bondol Lab in Little 
Rock; Mr. R. H. Haile, Jr. Cam- 
deh, S. O.; Mr. John Ramseur, 
Rock Hill, S. C.; Mr. Charles Law 
of Baltimore and Mr. Marshall 
Joqes of Baltimore, .Mrs. Norma 
Lee Ford and her sister, Mrs. Char
ity Miller and Mr. Jenifer W. Ren
fro of Cincinnati, a past Presl- 
ient, Mr. and Mra. John Poston 
lave a Hospitality table and sb 

did-Mr. John Arnold have a Coke 
Bar.> ■ . ' , ■'

Mr.. Arthur Anderson, New 
Brunswick, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. 
,carl1 Miller, Camden, N. J.i Mra. 
JulW Dairies, Pittsburgh, Mrs. Ma
ry. McClarihan, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Mr. E. L. Broadle; Memphis, Mr. 
Lonnie Stone, Miami; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lockett from lower' Missls- 

' sippi; Mr. James Perkins, New 
. York; Mr. W. A, Kept, Virginia; 
, Mr. J. Nathan Wilson, Kentucky; 
• Mr. S. H. Pierce, Atlanta; MT-'E. 
• H. Baltic, Alabama; Mr. F. L. Ker- 
s Sey, New York and Mr Joseph 
! Williams who hails from Louisiana.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Harry Carter 
of Chicago....... Mr. E. Westbrook,
Aberdeen, Miss. Mr. and Mrs. Han
dy Beckett, Philadelphia; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Couch (she president of 
the' Funeral Director’s Wives who 
was ever so good - looking ....Mr. 
Bobble Francois, New Orleans; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. c. Ford, Jackson, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raul C. Cummings, 
a charming Cleveland couple with 
whom we had a long talk; Mr. 
Wendell Stewart, Cleveland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hampton Jamison, Cin
cinnati and Mr. James Hamilton 
Merchandiser Consultant of Atlan
ta.

Judge John Delaney, Covington, 
Ky.; Mr. C. L. Dennis whom we 
have met many times in New Or
leans :. Mr. Edward Baker, Phil
adelphia; Mr. H. D. Wilson, Shreve
port^. Mr. Sam Qualls, Mrs. N. 4. 
Ford, Memphis, Mr. Lonnie Stone, 
Miami; Mr. Jarties Perkins, New 
York; Mr. and Mrs. George Lock
ett; Mr. W. A. Kent, Virginia; 
Mr. F. L. Kersey, New York; Mr. 
Joseph Williams Louisiana; Mr. 
Arthur Anderson, New Jersey; Mr. 
Terrell Chapman, New York City 
and Mrs. Dorothy Jackson who 
came from Pennsylvania;

Noticed later in the evening 
were Mrs. Birdie Beal Anderson 
St. Louis and with her was Mrs. 
Ruby Blanton, a charming St. 
Louis matron; Mr. Carl Miller, New 
Jersey; Mr. Nathan, Harlsburg, Ky.; 
Mr. W. L. Larkins, and Mr. G. H.

, Guase who came up from Florida;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bonds and 

’ Mr. L. C. Westley of Chicago; Mr. 
, James Hamilton, Mr. George Jones, 
, Chicago; Mr. Edward Berry, Chl- 
I cago; Mr. Bobbie Francis, Baton 
, Rouge; Mr. Walter Baker, St.

Louis; Mr. Herman Smith, St. 
Louis; MT. Wm. promelle, Chicago

Mr. Joe Ray who also hails from 
Florida; Mr, Sidney Oate, Mem
phis; Mr. W. W. Young, Atlanta; 
Mr. H. H, King from Louisiana; 
Mr. C. D. Vann, Portland, Oregon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mason, Mem
phis .... Mrs. B. F. Brltenum, 
Holly Springs; Mr. Daniel Brown, 
Virginia; Mr. William Kent, South 

Boston, Va..........Mr. Hobert Mar
tin, Nashville; Mr. M,G. Hall, Sr., 
Washington, D. C- Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Hayes, Memphis and their 
young son who definitely seem to 
know the business; Mr. c. M. Lee, 
Vice- President who came from 

Ala.; Montgomery; Mr. F. H. Purnell,

Houston; Mr. Jasper Williams, 
Louisiana; and the Sunday evening 
I glimpsed Mrs; Taylor Hayes, Mr?, 
N. J. Ford and Mr. and Mrs. Elias 
Wiliams (he the man responsible 
for bringing the meetin gto Mem
phis.' ' !
i Interesting Social Events (and 
they, were all terrific) for more 
than 200 Funeral Directors Included 
a Get Acquaintance on Sunday 
evening at the Peabody .... A 
Banquet and Dance in .the Skyway 
on Monday evening and the entire 
delegation was entertained by 
Bodol Laboratories won Tuesday 
evening with a barbecue at the Top 
Hat and Tails Club.

Making up the Convention Com
mittee are Mr. Ellas Williams, Mr. 
Geo.’ Btevens, Mr. Sidney Oates, 
Mr. N. J. Ford arid Mr. V. B. Bar 
low. •

Mr. :ond Mrs. William F. Owen of 1247 South Parkway 
East announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their, daughter, Angela Griffin Owen, to Elbert Arnold Terry of 
Brighton, Ala., son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Terry, Sr. of Brighton.

The wedding is planned for June The Council of Exceptional Chib

Andrew Grtt 
klsb of 
Mra. Louise Bha 
Tenn.; Air. V>1 Gb 
0111e Mae, of.pt 
anij Mr. and Mr 
Ripley.

On the sick list ate Mr. and 
Mrs! George Ruffin, (at heme). Mr. ; 
jl».jàéetjI^.:iùp’,and,;ab<)ilt, we 

are glad to’report. Mrs. Butt»: 
is much better, vnow. Mr. Jack 
Sutherland iar confined hos
pital In Detroit, Mich. We do hope 
he yrtfl aobri be but, "•, '

Mr. and Mrs. 1 W..Sutherland, 
Mrs. Ruth NarveU, and ! Mrs. Lema 
Règger motored to Marlon, Ill,i 
iàst Sunday to Visit Mrs. Hegger’s 
son, O. W. Megger,-Whom they 
found doing riicelt We .wish all 
of the sick a speedy recovery.

Mr. Austin .Thompson,inaile g 
l-buslnpss trip to' Memphis Monday. 

Funeral sèfvfces for Mr. Edd 
Crook were held Easter Bunday at 
St. Matthews Baptist Church with 
the Rev, R^Jetterson dbllveringjjie 
eulogy. Burial was |n $t. Matthews 
Cemetery with Thompson’s Mortu
ary'to charge.

Born in 1874, he would have ob
served his 93rd birthday this April; 
He leaves M children, 33 grandchil
dren, 55 great greatgrandchildren,' 
one. stepchild. and other relatives. 

ATLANTA Ga—(SNS)— Mrs. Lula Coleman and Mra. Cu- 
Dr. Nila Bantam ’ Smith, former M SD«ht last Sunday witti 

professor at New York university, “Ielr sister-in-law, Mra. Josie R,

granddaughter of Warren B. Grif
fin, Sr., and the late’ Mrs. Grif
fin, and the paternal granddaugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mirs. Abner 
B. Owen.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
grandson, of Mrs. Willie Terry and 
the late Mir. Terry of Bighton, and 
the Ibte Mr. ahd Mrs. Jeff Mar
shall, of Warm Springs, Ga.

psychology .at Albany, state College, 
was graduated from Hamilton High 
School and received the B. A. de
gree frpm Spelman College, Atlan
ta, Ga„ wherq she served as, news 
editor of the "college newspapr, 
She also vice president of the 
dormitory council, member of the 
yearbook staff,- and treasurer of 
the Sunday Schbol Board.

Mite ’Otten received the master 
of arts degree in, clinical psycholo
gy at Fisk University and did ad
ditional study at the University of 
Vienna in Austria where she re
ceived a certificate in the area of 
Psychology. She has published and 
received recognition for an article 
In the Journal of Exceptional Chil
dren.

She was presented to society In 
1958 with the Kappa Debutantes 
and later by her parents at a form
al reception. Miss Owen, was one 
of the charter members of the 
Memphis chapter of Jack and Jill, 
inc. she is a member of the 
American Psychological Association,

THE MEMPHIS HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI 
PRESENTS DR. SAMUEL L. 
GANDY

Speaker Is Dean Of School Of 
Religion At Howard

Howard U. Alumnus had a round 
of activities Friday evening of last 
week when they presented Dr, 
Samuel L, Gandy who is Dean of 1 
the School of Religion at the 1 
Washington, D. C-, university that 
celebrated its 100th. Anniversary • 
this year. The program followed a . 
banquet at Morrison’s Restaurant | 
that honored Dr. Gandy.

The brilliant and vibrant speaker 
was Introduced by Mrs. Emogene 
Wilson who is secretary to the lo
cal Howard Club.

Facts about the school were re
vealed .... Howard Is valued at 
more than $43 million dollars ... 
There are more than 900 teachers 
and 1500 with non - teaching posi
tions at the university. Howard en
rolls the largest percentage of for
eign students among the universi
ties in America .... and there are 
1400 such students from 78 differ
ent foreign countries enrolled there 
now.

Others orj program were Rev. H. 
Clark Nabrit, Pastor, of First Bap
tist (Lauderdale) wheje the pro
gram was held .... Mr. Omar Rob
inson and his Douglas Schools Can- 
torlum .... Mr. Robert Waller gave 
the occasion and Mrs. Bettye Snow
den, President of the Memphis 
Howard Club, introduced the Alum
ni.

Other Howard Graduates who 
took "part were:

Mr. Jesse D. Springer, principal 
of Washington High School ..........
Mr. Springs who also holds the 
masters degree from Columbia U., 
is outstanding in the community 
hot only as an educator but in 
civic work .... working with the 
Executive Board of the Urban 
League .... Abe Scharff YMCA .. 
Travelers’ Aid, Chairman Map | 
South Poverty Project and nrim- ] 
erous professional educational as
sociations.

Mrs. Alma Roulhac Booth who 
holds a masters from Columbia U. 
also .... She is principal of Keel 
School for Physically Handicapped. 
She has received citations from the 
YWCA and Alpha Pi Chi Sorority 
as Women of the Year .... She too 
works with many organizations .... 
To. name a few: Better Schools 
Committee; Vice - President of 
Links, Inc. Memphis chapter) .... 
Past President of local Jack and 
Jill of America and local A. K. A.’s 
and Member o fthe Board of the 
Memphis Urban‘League------ and
President of the Jesse Mahan Day 
Care Center and numerous profes
sional groups.

Mrs. Bettye C. Snowden who was 
graduated from Howard Magna 
Cum Laude, holds a masters from 
the University of Wisconsin. She 
was recipient of a Firestone Schol- 

’ arshlp in 1954 .... thq John Hay 
; Whitney Fellowship In 1961 

Teaching Asslstan.tship, university 
of Wisconsin In 1961. She is a 
member of the University of Wis
consin Alumni Association ....Phi 
Beta Kappa Alumni and many oth
er organizations. She is a teacher 
of Spanish at Hamilton High,

Mr. Robert Waller, teacher of 
Mr. Rqbert Lewis, Director of the 
Social Science at Carver, Is an Ec- 
pnomlcs Fellow. He received the 
Fulbright Fellowship and studied 
at the Univ, of Norl;h Carolina In 
1961 an,d the Univ, of Brazil at Rio 
De aJniero in 1963. He is also a 
member of the Association of Over- 
Seas Educators.

Mrs. Imogene Wilson, teacher of 
Spanish at Hamilton, has done

TO BE WED IN JUNE — Miss Angelo Griffin Owen, daughter of 
Mr. and‘Mrs. William F. Owen, will be wed June 9 at St. Thomas 
Catholic Church to Elbert Arnold Terry of Brighton, Ala. Both are 
members of the faculty at Albany State College in Albany, Ga.

will be the featured speaker at thé | ^ttr’ Mr5' Mlnnie

Hyde Park School Invites Parents
Parents and friends of Hyde 

Park School are Invited to attend 
the school each Tuesday night for 
the next six weeks to hear valu
able information regarding “Your 
Child and His Problems.” Time: 
7:30 p. m.

The meetins got under way last

Monday night, April 3, and will 
i convene each Tuesday night for 

the next six weeks.

They are being sponsored by the 
Hyde Park P. T. A., Mrs. S.H. 
Claybon, president; A. B. Bland, 
principal

Atlanta University Center’s ninth Rc®d °ri >
annual Reading Conference, The 
theme “Recent Innovations In Rai Su“W i
Reading: Their Meaning and Ap- 1, St. Matthew Baptist;Church,.....
plication,” will be explored. Ripley, Tenn. The Rtv, R, C. jefi: . .;

fersen, pastor, officiated Burial was-
Dr. Smith, who la a noted author in the church cemetery, Thompson ...

He leaves his wife, mother, and, 
five children, all ,hf Ripley. / . >-■•-

For news you inay now call mec— 
Mrs. Lula Coleman, at . 633-1447, ,:- 
My address iii 139-p Bnd.. Qr : : 
contact John Wter Baridw.br IDs..,-; 
Austin Thompson at Thompson's--;- 
Martuary.'...,,,^^^^;;^,

Friday inthe..¡Reading Center. — 
, Small group .xw " be held •:" 
to the'Atlan'

, T,_ 1 jjduc&tioii
ther -In- law, nieces, nephews ahd sons-'wilt aervi'^
cousins, she was burled at Mt. Rosemary
Carme1’ ' Pennsyivi

--------  Dr. Hazel.
A Greater Memphis CTUsade for slty of ‘ {31 

Souls will begin April 2 at 3 p. to., Bmlth arid 
at Friendship Church of the'Naz- of the Uni 
aren.e, 733 Manassas Street, pas- Dr. George'0— 
tored by Rev. and Mrs. R. m. Mor- slty of Florida?^ 
gan. The crusade will feature spe- ' —
cial music and singing by choirs 8MUGGLEJ& 
and singing groups, among , them 
Archie williams, .and the Rev. and 
Mrs. Earl Joe Walker. Speaking at 
3 p. m., will be the Intern,stlorial 
evangelist from Detroit, the Rev.' 
Warren A. Rogers. Some of the 
sermon topics are: What is Wrong 
With the World?” “Has God 
Changed With the World in the 
Space Age?” "Doe Religion really 
Change People?” "Is Our Search 
for Peace in the Wrong Direction?" 
"Christ Is the Answer for Every 
Problem of Life.’ ’

vited to attend the regular Order 
of services April 3 at Can,e Creek 
Baptist Church, 1785 South Belle
vue, pastored by the Rev. Felix 
Bailey. Sunday School Superinten
dent Frank Collins begins church 
school promptly at 9:30 a. m. At 
the 11 a. m., worship you will be 
challenged and inspired by the 
sermon by Rev. Mr. Bailey. The 
Communion rites will be observed. 
You will be uplifted by the celes
tial singing of the choirs directed 
by Sam Jordan and Mrs. Leora 
Bullard with Mrs. Jane E. Brown
lee at the organ and Mrs. Jesse 
Sherley at the piano.

At 3 p. m., a musical priyjram 
will be presented. This promises 
to be a Song - filled afternoon 
with choirs and singing aggrega
tions from throughout the city. 
Among them will be representatives 
from Progressive Baptist Church, 
The Oakville choir, The Highway 
Harmonizers, Greater Abbsynia 
Baptist Church and the Lilly of 
the Valley Singers.

Plans will be announced later for 
Annual Guest Night which is al- 

1 ways an historic affair at Cane 
Creek.

and lecturer, is a former president was In charge, 
of the International Reading as
sociation. She will Speak at the 
Friday banquet to be held at the 
Marriott Hotel at 7:30 p. m. Reser
vations for the dinner may be 
made by calling the Atlanta Uni
versity Reading Center.

Registration for the two day con- | 
ference will begin at 9 a. m„ onMissionary Unii

To Brunswick

graduate work at Southwestern I 
Univ........... Buckville Univ., and
studied in Mexico the summer of 
1965. She is the former Women’s ( 
Editor of the Tri - State Defender.

Other Howard graduates on the 
scene were Dr. H. H. Johnson who 
is Chief of Staff at Collins Chapel 
Hospital who has done extensive 
traveling through South America 
... Miss Beverly Jean Williams, a 
second year student at the Univ, of 
Tennessee Medical Unit at Mem
phis and has done extensive travel
ing through Africa .... Atty. Ar-, 
thur Bennett, District Attorney, 
Shelby County .... Atty. Truvillus 
Hall, Asst. Public Defender . Atty. 
Odell C. Horton, Asst. United 
States Attorney .... Atty. Shep- 
person, Asst. City Attorney .... 
Mr. Horace Chandler, Cashier Trl- 
State Bank .... Mr. Howard 
Chandler, Comptroller at the Uni
versal Life Insurance Company .... 
R. S. Lewis and Sons Funeral 
Home .... Dr. William pippin, 
Pharmacist and Co-Ownpr of 
Orlolo Drug Company .... Dr. Ar
thur Gibson and Dr. James Haw
kins.

Dr. Cleo C. Kirk, Specialist in 
Pedodontic, Dr. Nathaniel McCray 
who received a Mosby Book Found-

■ atlon Award in 1964 for Student
■ Exhibiting the greatest interest in
■ Pedodontics .... Dr. Robert M. 
! Tharpe who Is treasurer for the 
’ Howard Club .... Mr. Ruth Beau- 
• champ, Counselor at Hamilton High

.... Mrs. Angelo Myles, a city 
> teacher .... and Mrs. Ethel J. 
I Perkins, Instructor of English and
■ French at Manassas High.

Other members of the Howard 
Club absent are Miss Carol Ann 
Springer who chose her father’s 
Alma Mater is In Social }Vork in 
Washington .... Fulton Earls, Jr., 
a senior Med student at Howard, 
Ernest Withers, Jr., a Second Lieu
tenant in the U. S. Army and 
James Westbrook, a Lieutenant? in 
the U. S. Army.

Last to speak was Rev. Nabrit 
who said that both First Baptist 
and Howard U. celebrated their 
100th. Anniversary this year .... 
and it so happens that his father's 
other son heads Howard U.

A reception followed wich gave 
me a chance to speak to Dr. Gan
dy whom I know well for several 
summers at the University of Chi
cago.

Had a call Sunday evening from 
MRS. JENNIE BARBIN BATES, 
widow of the late Dr. J. B.' Bates 
of Little Rock. Ran by to see the 
well liked Little Rock matron who 
was visiting Mrs. Doris Bodden.

REV. J. A. MCDANIELS, Exe
cutive Director of the Memphis 
Urban League, is home after being 
ill at Baptist Hospital.

Area 4 of the West Tennessee 
Conference Branch Missionary So
ciety of the AME Church will hold 
Its quarterly meeting Saturday, 
April 8, 11 a. m., at Wright’s Chap
el, 4591 Brunswick Road, Bruns
wick, Tenn. The Rev. T. C. Bol
ton, pastor of Noah Chapel AME 
Church, Millington, Tenn., will de
liver the message.

Music will be furnished by young 
people of Noah Chapel, Wright’s 
Chapel, Green Chapel, Clayborn 
Temple, New Tyler, St. Jbhn, Payne 
Chapel, Mt. Sinia, Prospect and 
Greenwood churches, under the di
rection of Mrs. Jacqueline Harden.

All missionary ladies and friends 

are urged to attend. Also, presid
ing elders and ministers are In
vited. The area chairman, Mrs. 
Hattie Harrison, requests that per
sons come prepared to make reser
vations for bus and hotel for the 
quadrennial meeting in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., on June 16.

The Rev. Noah Holmes is pastor 
of the host church. Mrs. Ruth 
Pegues is the area secretary.

MISS MILDRED JOHNSON, 
dwghter of Rev. and Mrs. E. M. 
Johnson, was home last week from 
Morris Brown for the Spring "break.

MRS. WILLIAM REED of 1022 
South Lauderdale is also home af
ter having surgery at Baptist Hos
pital.

AU members »nd firends are in-

k
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had worked diligently until she 
became ill. Surviving her are a 
son, three sisters, an aunt, a bro-

Mr, W. F. Wiggins on Lauderdale 
.... MTS? Dave Drake, Mr. and 
Mrs. Booker Caston and Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Campbell. Mildred made 
her; home with Mr. and Mrs. Wig
gins when she attended LeMoyne. 
Dr, Higgins lives in Florida, but 
has been back to the U. of Wis
consin where she received both 
graduate degrees.

The Los Doce Amigos met at 
the Frontier Room of the. Lorraine 
Hotel this month for their regular 
monthly meeting. Hostess to this 
meeting was Betty Owens with the 
St. Patrick and Easter spirit In the 
air. Members enjoyed a delicious 
menu with veal cutlet’s, and would 
.you believe apple pie for dessert 
'with green apples? No, well try be
lieving jewelry gifts were wrapped 
In green and boxes of Easter calor
ies. Plans are being discussed for 
the year 1967. Los Doce Amigos, 
are friends, and they are Denise 
Hawkins, Debra Patterson, Geral
dine Miller, Ann Fletcher, Bernice 
Harris, Julia Atkins, president, and 
Joan Golden, your reportar. Next 
month it’s the meeting for spring 
with their hostess Debra Patterson 
(Mrs. J. o. Patterson, sr.)

Annual Youth Day will be ob
served April 16 at Hill Chapel Bap
tist Church, 2521 Dexter, pastored 
by the Rev. E. L. Slay. The youth 
of HUI Chapel are making plans 
for this eventful day.

—0—
The public Is invited to attend 

the regular order of service at New 
Salem Baptist Church, 955 South 
Fourth Street, pastored by the Rev. 
Willie G. Williams. Sunday School 
Superir.tendent Robert Malone al
ways welcomes a large attendance; 
the morning worship is 11 a. m., 
with the pastor delivering the ser
mon; B. T. U., directed by Willie 
Witherspoon is instructional and 
inspiring.

Final rites were held March 27 
for the late Mrs. Lucille Sims 
Prince. Mrs. Prince was a long - 
time member of New Salem. She

;

i
L

Home from Fisk U- last week 
was ROBERT RATCLIFFE, JR„ 
young son of Mr. an,d Mrs. Robert 
Ratcliffe, Sr.

DR. CLEO SURRY HIGGINS was 
in town with relatives last wefk,

CHURCH REWS
the Benevolent Club .Of the 

Prln.ce Of Peace Baptist Church, 
1558 Britton Street, pastored by the 
Rey. James Truehebrt, will present 
their Annual Day, April 2, at 8 P. 
M., at the church. The inspiration
al sermon will be delivered by the 
Rev. E. H. Stephens of the Oak 
Grqve Baptist Church. The presi
dent of the Benevolent Club is 
Mrs. Odessa Evans, ably assisted 
by Mrs. Willie Laster. Mrs. Eva 
Partee Turner is chairman, of this 
affair. ’

At 8 p. in.', a baby contest Will 
be sponsored by the choir. The 
public is invited. Mrs. Clara Harris 
is president, and Mrs. Eaiilne 
Campbell and Mrs. Doris Burks 
are sponsors.

•FREE COKES

KINSHAR*,.
-t Seventeen>ftlbujohd\ ¿nd gold 
smugglers
Congb between Jan. Uand’Msroh •>’ 
25, the s^al.-Mtoerals' Police 
ported Thursday.

ON THIRD CLA88 MAIL .....
The Post Onfce Departinent plans'”'-' 

to ask Congress for at least-aglF 
per cent Increase in the third elate"' 
mall rate* Third class mail last -yea*-“ - 
accounted for Snarly one-uartef-- 
of thetotal 89 billion, pieces handled.-
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THOMPSON'S MORTUARY
Austin Thompson, Owner

The Family We Serve is Our Best Reference 
PHONE 635-9322 

126 Randolph St, Ripley, Tenn. 
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The Draft Issue
Two study groups hove mode recommendations for changes 

in the draft. (It is generally agreed the present system is in need 
of changes.) One group; headed by General Mark Clark, re-
v« ------ - r.
commends college deferments be retained.

The other Dody, the President's commission, opposes the
- ■> ---------- t----------

HIV VHIVI- ------------ ,
present college deferment system. Both groups favor utilizing 
younger men first and both propose something like a lottery for 

determining who will be called.
Our own Atty. Vernon Jordan, Jr., of Atlanta was one of the 

members of the President's Commission to study and make re

commendations regarding the draft.
The present system, in which men at age 26 are often 

called before those at eighteen seems certain to be ended. And 
it seems that if one is not drafted by age 18 or 19, his chances 
of being drafted will be almost nil. He could then plan his 
career with maximum chances it would not be interrupted.

There is little doubt that discrimination has existed in the 
past in the deferment system. It has often been asked why the 
poor, unable .to go to college, should be discriminated against 
in favor of those deferred because they're attending college. 
The other side of the argument is that the nation needs the skills 

of Jis educated and talented citizens.
It seems, however, that by callling up eighteen-year-olds, 

college can come after military service for many, and this might 
be-the fairest solution-plus the added use of girls for non-com- 
bat. jobs. In this day of equal rights girls could be drafted just 
as boys, for appropriate service to the country that has provided 
females greater privileges and advantages than any other 

in history.

TltfllUUiiviia ivyuiMiny r
The present system, in which men at age 26 are often 
. . - . • I . __z * — 1*. Anri

ft's about time Americans woke up Io the fact that they 
are eating chemicals instead of natural food, far too much of 
th?, time. Pick up your favorite snack of food and read the 
"contents" on the label. Chances are good that you will find 

"artificial color" and "artificial flavoring" on the wreppor.
The truth, then, is that you don't know what you are eat

ing and enjoying. It may be a bright red cherry mint, with a 
delightful cherry flavor, but the red is artificial and no cherries 
ever came near the product. It contains artificial flavoring.

Y/hen we get anything with artificial flavor, we are being 
subjected to the latest sales techniques and often the most prof
itable production techniques. It is time for us to look for and 
honor honest foods, which are just what they appear to be, 

wiffypyt artificial color or flavor.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - UPI - 
Gov. Lurleen B. Wallace’s speech 
defying a federal court school de- 

[■segregatlon order was cheered by 
some and condemned by other« 
Mar. 31, but educators sept their 
opinions to themselves.

State School Supt. Ernest Stone 
had no comment on the governor’s 
proposal to take over his duties 
to fight orders to desegregate com
pletely by next fall.

Attempts to reach county school 
superintendents found them una
vailable or unwilling 
on the speech.

The three - Judge 
Issued the order said 
intendenta would be relieved to find 
they were no longer caught be
tween conflicting state and federal 
demands.

The court ordered state officials 
to enforce, instead of hinder, de
segregation on the local level. Gov. 
Walace told a joint session of th« 
legislature and a state - wide tele
vision audience Thursday night 
that “they have made their de
cree, now let them enforce it.“

The Birmingham News, largest 
newspaper in the state, and the 
Alabama Journal In Montgomery 
denounced the governor's stand as 
a political maneuver to boost the ' 
presidential fortunes of her hus- 1 
band, former Gov. George Wai - 
lace. I

But the Alabama newspapers 
were far from solid in their op
position to the Wallace adminis
tration. The Dothan Eagle, in 
south Alabama, said it planned an 
editorial for its Sunday editions 
calling the speech “Magnificent, 
dignified, courageous and Inspir
ing."

In her address, Gov. Wallace 
charged the court order was aimed 
at destroying the Alabama school 
system.

“As a mother," said Mrs. Wal
lace, who has four children, "I un
derstand as do you mothers of 
this state, what they are attempt
ing to do to our children.

“This is the final step toward a 
complete takeover of their hearts 
and minds — this is what Hitler 
did in Germany."

She urged the legislature to take 
testimony from educators and par
ents on what effect the order would 
have, and then consider placing in 
her the powers of the state super
intendent of education, if the 
peal was unsuccessful.”

to comment

court which 
most super-
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3 R's, Hot Means 
Eyeglasses,Is 
All II Means

NAACP OFFICIAL GREETS PREMIER-Stanley S. Scott (left), NAACP 
assistant director of public relations, is shown greeting Lynden 
Oscar Pindling upon his official visit to New York City. Mr. 
Pindling is the first Premier of the Bahamas to be chosen under 
the Colony's new constitution and the first Negro 16 head the 
government since the Bahamas became an internal self-govern
ing colony on Jan. 7, 1964. The 36-year-old barrister also holds 

the key portfolio of Minister, for Tourism and Development. Mr. 
Pindling has pledged his Progressive liberal Parly to a program 
of heavy tourist promotion, belter health, education and hous
ing standards, and closer ties to the United States.

New Uniform Time
Becomes Effective

JEKYLL ISLAND, Ga. - UPI 
GoV. Lester Maddox Monday de
livered a scathing attack on the 
federal government and urged coun
ty commissioners to fight to pre
serve local government "before It’s 
too late.’

It was Maddox's strongest antl- 
federal speech since assuming of
fice, He made the commente as he 
frequently departed from hts pre
pared text In a talk to the 53rd 
annual meeting of the Association 
of County Commissioners.

“As never before our national 
government has moved beyond Its 
limits,’ Maddox said.

“I call ,on you at the courthouse 
and the state level to bring our 
government, back Into the limite I 01 Jt??' ul „a™
of the constitution before it’s too *ospel ln- 8 gem'In..8 ph,ra? 

late," Maddox said.
“It’s not enough for county gov

ernments to fight city governments I puipu“f; “ “mhu 
, or city governments to fight coun-I 80 often we n,umble the pl’rase 

ty governments,” the governor con
tinued.

"While were fighting between lo
cal governments, you could lose 
them both.’

He told the commissioners “if the
Supreme Court can tell you how to 
apportion our General Assembly 
they can tell you how to apportion 
your courthouse.”

Maddx said Adolph Hitler came 
to power in Germany because Its 
constitution was destroyed and ‘t’he 
American people are going to turn 
back this trend at the ballot box.” 
Maddox, returning to his text, came 
out against consolidation of coun
ties.

"The vitality of county govern
ments must be maintained, and 
indeed, strengthened if our repre
sentative form of government is 
to survive," he said.

“There is no greater threat to 
liberty in America than the con
stant chipping away at the au
thority of city, county and state 
governments by those seeking to 
weld it and transfer it into one 
powerful central government. .

“Such consolidation could de - 
stroy every vestige of local cn- 
trol.”

SUBJECT: “IN HIS NAME” 
TEXT: “Then Said Peter, Sliver 
and Gold Have I None; But Such 
as I Have Give I Thee; In the 
Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth 
Rise UP and Walk." - Acts 3:6 
, ' -0- • -

Yes, "in the name of Jesus” the 
man lame from his mother’s womb, 
leaped up, stood and walked.

“In the name of Jesus” means 
In the Jesus Spirit, by, the power 
of Jesus, "in Jesus name" is the

killed by each other in She gory 
glndlaiorlal conteste.-^Rffi

What Telemaditts had heard was 
mild to what ne 'raw. suih bloody 
butchery of human being?.

Gladiators were prisoners... con
demned to death dressed Jn purple 
and red robes. They slaughtered 
each other, he who came, out vic
torious' was rt’.ased from prison 
and certain death;

Telemachus sal through the first 
act In the pagan theatre. He re. 
strained himself. Before the third 
act he Jumped upon ’.the stage 
raised his hand and cried “In the 
name of Jesus stop it!” The lead
ing feudal lord leaped to the stage, 
r.ot in a mood to have his sport 
Interrupted, stomped and ran his 
6word through the stomach of the 
old sant. Many left the pagan 
theatre at ohce, soon the threatre 
was empty ... All had left except 
the leading lord and ttie old saint 
.... Impaled on a sword. That;.day 
marked the end of all human'glad
iatorical contests.

It Is time for the church, for 
Christians to Jump on, the stage of 
the world and cry out “in the 
name of Jesus Christ stop it. top 

: war; stop the liquor traffic, stop 
i gambling, stop prostitution, ■ stop 
■ injustices, stop discriminations^ 
) stop stealing, stop hating." ’ 
). wicked, the bigots, the hate-mong

ers may crucify that church or. 
those Christians as Jesus was cru. 
cifled, as Telemacus was slain but 
there will be a resurrection of the 
mind, the power, the pur($)se, the 
practices of Jesus Christ.

It is grandly true: “Truth 
crushed td earth will rise again, the 
eternal years Qf God are herel But 
errors wounded writhes in pain arid 
dies amid her worshippers."

Yes, “in the npme of Jesus” stop ■

It proclaims the authority of Je- ' 
sus. It pronounces His power, His 1 

' I purpose, It demands His practice. 1
■ - .L. --- j

"in the name of Jesus" to close ; 
our prayers. It has become a mean- 

I ingless embellishment. 1
We may have the word Jesus on 

our lips, but Jesus is far from our 
daily decisions, deeds and prac
tices.

Today Jesus has been destroned 
and uncrowned. Remember "he 
whom God has crowned let no liian 
uncrown." In many parts with 
many people, conscientious com
mitment to the Prince of Peace, 
Jesus, is likely to cause one to be 
called crazy. In the same parts with 
the same people practicing brother
hood is bad manners. In the area 
of peace the military is God. The 
pentagon, is more powerful than the 
church. We must sacrifice our sons, 
our boys ln war but we must not 
take the profit out of war. Our ec
onomy is war economy. It was not 
always so; it need not be so now.

In the year 404 A. D., Telema- 
chus, a Christian Saint went to 
Rome to see for himself jf it was 
true what he had heard of the 
cruel gladiatorical combats. For the 
sport and the fun of the feudal 
lords and ladles human beings were it; stop evil and all wickedness.1 ’

up-

WASHINGTON — (UPI) - The new uniform time law wenl 
into effect Saturday. There were prospects that virtually all of 
the continental United Slates would switch to Daylight Saving 

Time April 30.

Under the law, passed last year, 
all states must go on “fast time’’ 
for six months of the year unless 
their legislatures vote otherwise.

The transportation and communi
cation industries are elated to es
cape operating on two clocks, but 
there are complaints from drive-in 
theater operators and farmers, who 
prefer early sunrises and sunsets.

Almost all states will switch to 
“fast time," but there arc some 
holdouts.

The Michigan and South Dakota 
legislatures voted to exempt tiieiv 
states, but citizens groups there

SHRINERS BUILD HOSP.

are circulating petitions to block 
the action until the 1968 elections.

The Indiana legislature passed a 
"two time law” authorizing politi
cal subdivisions to establish an 
“official" clock showing federal 
time, but use whatever time they 
choose, Daylight or Standard.

Kentucky has been granted a 
grace period until its legislature has 
a chance to meet and make a de
cision.

The new law also requires that an 
area observe the time designated 
by its time zone, and some boun
dary lines be shifted.

' ■ • tlMÏv- 'g-' '< :■

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.
This country's involvement in world i 
affairs is not a matter of choice : 
where “we condescendingly step 
in and ... lead a posse when 
.the bad guys are around or act as 
patrons of the poor,” said a for
mer member of the U. S. delegation 
to the United Nations in a recent 
address here.

Underdeveloped nations need the 
assistance of the United States, 
said. Dr. Zelma W. George, "but we 
need them Just as desperately as 
they need us, only for a different 
set of reasons. You can't under
stand- foreign policy until you know 
what it is that country has (ln 
natural resources) that we've got 
to have in order to exist.’

Dr. George, who served with the 
U. S. Delegation to the UN in 
1960, was the speaker for the public 
meeting of Alpha Kappa Alpha So
rority’s Southeastern Regional Con
ference held here last weekend. The 
Cleveland sociologist and lecturer 
is now director of thé sorority’s Job 
Core Center for Women in Cleve
land.

“We are living in this world com
munity very Ineffectively and in
efficiently. We are- living in, it 
without the equipment, without the 
adequate institutions, without even 
the kind of ideology we need for 
such a society,”, said Dr. George.

Clflng the Interdependency of all 
nations, Dr. George stated, "either 
we learn to' do a better job of 
running this Earth or we shall all 
perish together.'*' -

A sudden and total involvement 
in world affairs is the “greatest

- single change” which has overtaken < 
peoples and nations of the world, 
said' the former Danforth lecturer. 
"For us in the United States, it 
has not only been a > suddent but 
a traumatic experience. We have 
been pitched from a state of vir
tually no concern for our neigh
bors to one perpetual, daily, hour
ly responsibility.’

Discussing the AKA Cleveland 
Job Corps Center for Women, Dr. 
George described the women en
rolled as “the casualties of bur 
school system and of our society.

“Theey are termed ’drop-outs’," 
but society has pushed them out 
and we’ve been pushing , them out 
for years," said Dr. George.

One of the first things the Job 
Corps tries to do with the girls, 
said the center director, is to get 
them ‘to see themselves as per
sons with potential.”

The Cleveland center is one of 
only two Job Corps centers in the 
country headed by private organi
zations and the only women’s cen
ter which is directed by a woman. 
The AKA center is supported by 
a $4 million dollar grant from 
the U.S. Offiece of Economic Op- 

i portunity.

! “Society has a odf - Interest ln 
' producing young women who can 

contribute to economic growth and 
stability in our country by trans
forming these girls from tax con
sumers to tax payers,” stated Dr. 
George.

She said the Job Corps may well 
become “a vast new educational 
system” in this country.

WASHINGTON - UPI - Invl- 
vidual instruction in the three R’s, 
a hot meal every day and eye - 
glasses — theee are what title I 
of the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act ESEA has meant 
for students in poverty - area 
schools.

The U. S. Office of Education 
USOE, in a summary of state re
ports on the first year efefct of 
the act said: 8.3 million children 
had been helped; nearly $1 bil
lion provided; 200,000 new teach
ing positions created and 180,000 
professional and sub-professional 
Jobs formed.

The largest amounts of money 
went for Instruction which cost 
$500,486,317, USOE said. The USOE 
said only 33 per cent of the funds 
was spent on administration.

The state reported several prob
lems undr etitle the USOE said. 
One was a shortage of qualified 
personnel to handle new Jobs cre
ated by the federal funds.

Another major problem was that 
congreslonal appropriations came 
long after the time that schools 
normally make up their budgets. 
The result was a rush in planning 
that 1 nsome cases led to ineffici
ency.

Regutered U. S. Patent Office.

LJERE lit a pleasant little game that will give you a messag» 
Vevery day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to apell out 
your fortune. Count the letters in your first name, If the num- 
Str of letters la 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less 

man 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the 
upper left-hand corner of the rectangle and check every one 
of your key numbers, left to right. Then read the message 
Ue letters under the checked figures give you, ’ *

AFTRA Charges Networks
JVit/i Changing Position
WASHINGTON - (UPI) - 

Federal mediators said Monday 
between tile networks and striking 
they >vould reconvene negotiations 
radio an (¡television employes as 
soon as there was any indication 
rogress cauld be made toward a 
new contract.

The Federal Mediation and Con
ciliation Servlet entered the dis
pute Saturday between the Ameri
can Federation of Television and 
the American Broadcasting Co., 
Columbia Bros feasting System and 
the National Broadcasting Co.

After two days of talks, negotia
tions collapsed Sunday night, when 
AFTRA representatives walked out, 
charging that the networks had 
“retreated’’ in some of their posi
tions.

Donald Conaway, chief AFTRA 
negotiator, said the union was pre
pared to strike “indefinitely" unless 
the networks came to a “fair and 
honorable agreement.”

William E. Simkin, federal media
tion director,, said Monday he was 
keeping in telephone contact with

Harper Graduate 
Training At Chanute 
Air Force Base

AMARILLO, Tex. - Airman Wil
lie T. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie T. Kilson of 950 Bolton Road, 
Atlanta, Ga„ has beep, selected for 
technical training at Chanute AFB, i 
Ill., as a U. 8. Air Force aircraft I 

equipment repairman.

The airman recently completed 
basic training at Amarillo AFB, 
Tex. ne wschool is part of the Air 
Training Command which conducts 
hundreds of specialized courses to 
provide the technically trained per
sonnel for the nation's aerospace 
force. ,

Airman Wilson is a 1966 graduate 
of C. L. Harper High School.

ON MISSILE DEFENSE
The Senate Armed Service Com

mittee has unanimously approved 
installation of a multi-billion • 
dollar defense system to equal the 
one set up in Russia, If an agree
ment is reached with Russia the 
costly installalont may be avoid
ed.

Qualified volunteers In many 
communities are helping to releive 
English teachers of a time - con
suming chore: marking theme 
papers. According to the April 
Reader’s Digest the volunteers (us
ually paid by the theme) read, 
correct and grade between 50 and 
100 themes a week. Some also con
duct follow-up tutoring sessions.

both sides and that as soon as there 
was any sign that progress could 
be made, he would call the negotia
tors back to Washington.
‘ However, there was no indication 
when that would be.

In New oYrk, an NBC spokes
man said, ’’We’re Just waiting for 
another meeting to be called.’’

An ABC spokesman said all of its 
executives were in Chicago at a 
meeting of the National Association 
of Broadcasters and that "things 
appear to be at a standstill."

William Fitts Jr.. CBS vice presi
dent for employe relations said 
“we Just intend to continue operat
ing the way we are now” 
. The 18,000-member union is de
manding for newsmen a base pay 
of $325 per week plus a bigger share 
of advertising fees, which would 
amount to an annuay pay increase 
of $5,000.

The networks have offered a $2.- 
000 annual increase, including $300 
per week and a larger percentage 
of commercial fees.

Student Exhibits i
(Continued from Page One) I

one of Mr. Jamerson’s witnesses in 
the Harlem House.

She said she had not seen any- 
one drinking the cough syrup but 
that a lot of empty cough syrup ' 
bottles have beep found around 
the Harlem House. She said the 
cough syrup and coffee make a 
person's eyes look glassy.

Mrs. Barrett said Mr. Jamerson 
entered the Harlem House and or
dered a cup of coffee shortly be
fore Patrolman Moseley entered. 
She said Mr. Jamerson turned 
around and stared at the officer 
and mehtion.ed something about 
his “civil rights.” ....... ■

At the outset of the hearing, 
Jamerson denied staring at the offi
cer.

Jamerson said, too, that Officer 
Moseley leaned over his (Jamer
son’^) shoulder to light a cigarette 
from a lighted match Jamerson was 
holding. The officer denied this. 
Jamerson said he tossed the match 
in,to an ash tray before the officer 
coyld get a light.

it was at this point that Officer 
Moseley told Jamerson to step out
side.

Jamerson said ^Moseley “hit me 
before I could tell him where I 
work?’ The officer said Jamerson 
took a swing at him.

After hearing all the testimqny, 
City Court Judge Bernie Weinman 
ruled that the prosecution had not 
proved its case and acquitted the 
two officers.

Charges against Mr. Jamerson 
were dismissed Tuesday morning of 
this week.

Five Tryout 
For Alabama
oolballTeam

FOR CRIPPLED YOUTHS.
and knowledgeable lay authorities 
advised us that herein lies the 
single most important, unexplored 1 
area challenging the medical world'- 
today.’’

The three burns units are open 
to children throughout North A'- 
merica, regardless of ( the child's 
race or creed. There are only two 
restrictions: the would - be pati
ent must be under ■ 15, and his 
parents or guardians must lie un
able to pay for care and trt-at- 
ment. -

Any Shriner anywhere can help 
with admission procédure“, which 
are subject only to the availabflty*1 
of a bed.

The pilot Insf.w.e m Galveston is
4>. -It.«, it..- Il- -1--------

GALVESTON, Tex. - One of 
the world’s last uncharted medical 
frontiers is being explored here at 
an ultra-modem hospital-research 
complex bought and paid for by 
a fraternity of fun-loving, fez- 
wearing Shrlners.

Galveston’s sparkling new mul
ti-million dollar Shrine Bums In
stitute is the first of its kind 
anywhere on the globe — but it 
won’t be the last.

A second Shrine burns center 
will be dedicated at Cincinnati, 
Ohio, on May 21, and the corner- 

l stone for ’a third will be set ln 
Boston, Massachusetts, on May 19. 
They'll Join 19 Shriners Hospitals 
for Crippled Children ln the United 
States, Canada and Mexico.

The Burns Institutes have three 
primary functions:

1 — They provide emergency 
and often life - saving treatment 
for children who are victims of 
"disaster" burns.

2 — They rehabilitate and phy
sically reconstrudt children who 
have survived critical thermal in
jury.

3 — Their research facilities are 
dedicated to closng a vast "know
ledge gap" between what medical 
science now knows about this high
ly specialized field and what it 
must learn to make effective treat
ment possible.

"We began our burns program" 
explains Orville F. Riish, Imperial 

i Potentate of the 850,000-member 
; Shrine, 'because respected spokes

men for the medical communiajt

unique ln other than its pioneer
ing aspect. For the first time space- 
and atomic-age technologies are 
being brought to bear on an un
precedented scale in treating ther
mal injuries and ln conducting 
medical research.

And, according to National Fire 
Prevention Association figures, the 
need is great. During a recent five- 
year period, says the NFPA, 632,500 
U.S. children were burned severely 
enough to reulre medical attention.

TMki, too, the number of files 
in this country is growing faster 
than the population — from 650,- 
355 in 1942 to 1,309,771 In 1964, 
the latest year for which complete 
statistics are available.

But thanks to those fun-luvlng 
Shlrners, sometimes oetter known 
for their conventions than their 
philanthropies, something. 1* bring 
done for fire victims everywhere.

In Kennedy Assassination Case
that Garrison had sufficient evi
dence against Shaw to hold him for 
further legal proceedings. Garrison 
later obtained a grand jury Indict
ment against Shawi .

Haggerty also ordered “all 
cameras and recording devices to 
be barred from the interior oj^the 
criminal counts building’“ during 
the'Shaw arraignment.
SEE KTHREE

Garrison’s extensive investiga
tion Into the alleged assassination 
conspiracy seemed to be marking 
time M deanoyipnwndritf 

.time Monday pending the return 
of three figures mentioned in the 
probe:

—Gordon Novel, a former New 
Orleans lounge operator sought as 
a material witness in the assassi
nation'. probe and for conspiracy to 
steal munitions ln 1961. He has been 
arrested In Columbus, Ohio, but it 
was not immediately known whe
ther he would be extradited.

-Sergio Arcacha smith, a form
er New Orleans Cuban exile leader 
also wanted by Garrison in con
nection with the munitions theft 
conspiracy.

-Mrs. Harold McMalnes, a, form
er New Orleanian who now lives 

' hi Omaha, Neb., who is wanted for 
uestloning in regard to a party in 
the late David W. Ferrle’a .apart
ment the night that Ferrle, .8h®w 
and Lee Harvey Oswald, allegedly 
plotted Kennedy’s assassination.

She is awaiting an extradition 
hearing In Nebraska.

By CARROLL TROSCLAIR
NEW ORLEANS - (UPI) - 

Dlst. Judge Edward A. Haggerty 
Jr. Monday banned all persons of
ficially connected with the as
sassination conspiracy trial of clay 
L. Shaw from talking about the 
case.

Shaw foimer managing director 
of the New Orleans International 
Trade Mart, Is scheduled to be ar
raigned Wednesday on charges of 
conspiring to assassinate President 
John F. Kennedy in 1963.

Haggerty said he was Issuing the 
orders to assure Shaw of a fair 
trial an dto curb the unchallenged 
chatter that' hits the print and 
radio and television media between 
the time of arrest and -he time 
of trial."

Haggerty said the whole system 
of court procedure “is subverted 
when the press, radio and televi
sion media fills Jurors’ heads with 
admissible evidence.
ORDERS SIL*ENCE

“I, therefore, am ordering all 
attorneys, police investigators, wit
nesses and any public emplebye ofi 
ficlally connected with the proce
dures of this court in the forth
coming trial of Clay L. Shaw, not 
to discuss the guilt or innocence 
of the defendant, nor to make any 
statements concerning any evidence 
either for or against him.”

A three-judge panel ruled at a 
1 preliminary hearing last month

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - (UPI) - ■ 
Five. Negroes are among the 148 I 
candidates trying out for the 1967 1 
Alabama football team.

Dock Rone, a 190-pound fresh- ' 
man guard from Montgomery, 
worked out with the rest of the 
team on the opening day of spring 
football practice, but assistant 
coach Sam Baileye said the NCAA 
rules would not allow thé other 
four to work out until their aca
demic averages are checked,

"We’ll check them out and if 
they’re eligible, they’ll Join right in 
with everybody else. ■

The Negroes, who are among 52 
candidates without scholarships, 
are sohomore halfbacks Arthur 
Denning of Mobile, Andrew Purnell 
of Bessemer and Perome Tucker of 
Birmingham and freshman fullback 
Melvin Leverette of Prichard.

The Crimson Tide, unbeaten in 
its last 17 games, spent most of 
the first day on blocking, tackling, 
pass receiving and defending.

Coach Paul Bryant was absent.

(Continued from Page One)

I

SOVIET REPLACING BRITAIN?-Thrc# Soviet footholds (black 
boxes) in the Red Sea area indicate the Russians may be on 
the way to some sort of control over that passage between 
the Orient and the West, replacing Britain, which will aban
don its longtime, expensive Aden n^val base. Russia has an 
airstrip and port at Al Hudaydah, a fishing, base at Ras 

Banas, and is putting in a port at Berbers. ’

was fin.ed $55.
Mr. Burkett was charged with 

running a red light, D. W. I., re
sisting arrest and reckless driving. 
His trial was set for March 17 
but reset to Martjh 30 because 
he was still in the hospital. The 
case has been re-scheduled for 
April 112.

Mr. Jamerson was charged jvlth 
disorderly conduct and resisting 
arrest. His trial was rest from 
Monday of last week to Tuesday, morning.

mornjng of this week. Meanwhile, 
Mr. Jamerson swore out a war
rant for the arrest of two of the 
policemen Who beat him. the of
ficers were acquitted last week af
ter a lengthy hearing in city 
Court Charges against Mr. Jam- 

1 eiison were dismissed Tuesday

| VIENNA - (DPI) -.Austrian 

Defense Minister Georg Prader 
left Thursday for a ten-day visit 
to the United States. Prader wlD 
meet with Defense Secretary'Robert 
8. McNamara during his tour of 
U. S. military installations and air
craft plants,
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ASSAULT VEHICLE—Soldiers of the Blackhorse Regiment train with Armored 
Cavalry Assault Vehicle (ACAV) at Fort Meade, Md., before leaving for Vietnam. 
The 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment troops modified, this armored personnel carrier 
for employment in a light-tank role by mounting an M-60 machine gun and armor 
shield on each aide.

Gov. Maddox, Lt. Gov. Smith
Oppose Education Plan

By DON PHILLIPS
(United Press International)

JEKYLL ISLAND, Ga.-(UPI)—Gov. Lester Maddox and Lt. Gov. 
George L Smith Monday came out against a proposal of the 
Association of County Commissiners to end local support of 
education.

A resolution, expected to be pass
ed Tuesday by the commissioners 
at their 53rd annual meeting, call
ed for education financing to be 
centered at the state level.

"That’s not going to work,” Mad
dox said. "The first thing you know 
they will want to pass a resolution 
asking Washington to finance them 
schools."

He called for “more local fin
ancing so we can have more local 
control."

it. Gov. Srtiith agreed. He said 
theproposal “violates'OVefy cop - 
cept of local government." 
LOCAL INTEREST

Smith said removing local In
terest in schools would mean “losing 
something that'is vital to educa
tion."

"Unless we strengthen local gov
ernment instead of going to Atlanta 
and Washington," Smith said, “we'« 
going to weaken and destroy Jt.‘

The associations board of man
agers approved; the resolution which 
would ask Maddox and the Gen
eral Assembly to study the pos
sibility of transfering school fin
ancial support to the state level.

The proposal would tend to re
duce local property taxes, which 
the association has wanted for a 
long time,

The association had wanted the 
1967 General Assembly to increase 
the, state sales tax from g to 4 
per cent going to schools and atthe 
same time reduce property taxes. 
But the legislature, going along 
with the governor, refused to adopt 
a sales tax increase.
KELLEY ADDRESS GROUP

‘State Corrections Commlsloner 
Asa Kelley, in an address to the 
commlsloners, said one of the ways 
to reduce, crime “is to get back 
to the Tep Commandments.’

"Where is the moral fiber that 
made our nation great,” he ask
ed. ‘Have we forgotten, God in our 
communities?”

He said that his studies of cases 
of boys at Alto State Industrial 
showed 'they had little or no re
ligious training and came from 
poorer educational and family back
grounds.’

Kelley said he would do every
thing possible to get additional pris
oners Ip public work camps.

He said he would step up the 
priori farming program to provide 
food for the entire prison system.

College Dropouts May 
Learn From Life

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Col
lege dropouts,, contrary to popular 
belief, are not necessarily destined 
to failure — that is — if they elect 
to resume their studies later on.

Willard Dalrymple, M. D., director 
of the Princeton University Health 
services, contends that, for many 
students, a period of one to three 
years between high school and col
lege can be extremely educational. 
His views are featured in an article 
in the April issue of the NEA 
Journal, official publication of the 
National Education Association.

College dropout figures are not 
as critical as high school dropouts, 
Dalrymple points out, because as 
two separate polls indicate, 70 and 
85 percept eventually returned for 
advanced degrees. During the in
tervening non - student years, many 
young , men and women mature, 
free themselves from inhibiting 
past relationships, discover adult 
values, ahd learn to recognize their 
own strengths and weaknesses. Re
turning to college, they are better

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Major , 
emphasis in future manpower pro- , 
grams must be in "reaching and ; 
servicing” disadvantaged.

This was the central theme of a 
speech given by Arthur Chapin, 
Special Assistant to the Secretary 
of labor, before the International , 
Association of Personnel in Em
ployment Security. He spoke in 
Phoenix, Ariz.

Mr. Chapin, said the Department 
of Labor "is finding it necessary to 
seek out many adult workers, par
ticularly the unskilled and disad
vantaged who have had no tenuous 
attachment to the workforce over 
the years.”

The same Is true, Mr. Chapin 
said, for many young workers just 
entering the workforce, too many 
of whom have dropped out of 
school and are ill - prepared for 
today’s jobs. He said Department 
of Labor programs — and espe
cially the Neighborhood Youth 
Corps — are aimed at getting the 
young people to see the importance 
of returning to school, even part- 
time while they work if that is 
the best they can manage.
" Solutions “in terms of meaning
ful jobs for workers and an ade
quate and skilled workforce for the 
nation’s employees require many 
different but closely related ap
proaches,’’ the Special Assistant to 
the Secretary of Labor said.

“Many workers receiving unem
ployment compensation benefits re
quire new or improved occupation
al skills to aid them in finding 
new jobs,” Mr. Chapin pointed out, 
"The various Manpower Develop
ment and Training Programs of
fer this opportunity.” 1

Manpower, Development and 
Training programs, including ap
prenticeship, training and on-the- 
job training, ar deesigned to up
grade skill levels and increase em
ployment opportunities, Mr. Chap
in told the group.

The development Of a unique, long 
’a't'ne tranquilizer which helps 
psychotic patients for un to two 
weeks bv a single.injection — as 
romps rod to one or two days with 
rresent drugs — Is onnouncod by 
E. R. Sqil'bb and Sons. Inc. The 
new. hlghly-potent médication is 
Prolixin Enanthate (Snu'bb Flu- 
phenaz'ne Enantha'c). it Is the 
first and only pheno'hlaztn» with 
prolonged action. An Inlectab’e 
drug. It may be elven inntramus- 
cularly or subcutaneously,

The drug Is Indlca'ed prim-rlly tn 
the management of schizophrenia. 
During the treatment of this con
dition and other psychotic disorders 
Including mania and brain disease, 
the drug often ameliorates such 
symptoms as aglation, elusion, and 
hallucination. In general, the psy
chotic patient becomes more co
operative, less withdrawn, more 
responsive to social situations, and 
more subject to basic therapy.

The need for such a drug has 
long been recognized. Whether the 
psychotic, patient is treated at home 
or In a hospital, there s always an 
element, of doubt that era! medi
cation Is being taken exactly as 
prescribed. Now, with the markedly 
extended duration of effect of Pro
lixin Enanthate, for the first time 
maintenance medication can be 
more easily assured on a regular 
systematic basis. As a result, It 
may make possible the release of 
a number of patients from hospital 
care to a nout-patient status, thus 
Improving the overall hospital dis
charge rate.

. Advantages 
phenothiazine 
hospital, the 
lleved of the need for dailly or 
even more frequent administration 
of drugs to a class of patients who 
by the nature of their disorder, 
may be difficult to treat, and who 
frequently dispose of oral medica
tion without swallowing it. In out
patient care, where constant super
vision Is rarely feasible, a bi-week
ly injection reduces the problem 
of providing adeuate maintenance 
dosage for possible erratic patients 
who often fall to continue with 
daily oral medication and, con- 
seuently, suffer frequent severe re
currences of acute psychotic epi
sodes.

of the , long-acting 
are severay. In the 
nursing staff is re

few s? xmm
Your professional beautician 
knows the answer...

. Blónde, hqir ¡5 beautiful for those women whose natural 
coloring it flatters. But not everyone should be a blonde.

■> »' Exnert beauticians know that complexion and hair 
color musi complement each other to glamorize ond 
bring out all the natural beauty that was meant to be.

... They also know that very coarse and dark hair often 
-, is resistant to drastic color changes. However there's no 
" doubt about slightly lighter hair adding excitement to 

a woman's appearance. And hairdressers know there 
is no better product to add a whole new appeal to

■ every woman's look than Miss Clairol haircoloring -
• ' extra rich Creme Formula or new extra easy Shampoo 

Formula.
_. Both Miss Clairol products lighten and color at once,

combining . vibrant new color with the natural pigment 
i of the hair. So even those shades that look blonde on 

white hair (as shown on most color selection charts) 
give a variety of flattering red-to-golden brown shades 
on womqn whose hair was black to begin with.

, Beauty salons are equipped to answer questions and 
help with hair color selection. Depend on your hair
dresser to have the professional skills and the total 

Lfdhiily of . fine Clairol products to make every woman's 
experience with haircoloring completely personal and 
glamorous. Should you be a blonde? If you don't really 
know, ask your expeert hairdresser.
Clairol Ino, 1967 Courtesy of Clairol Inc.

Award For Civil

FREEDOM AWARD PRESENTATION-Secretary of 
Slate Dean Rusk presents 1967 Freedom Award 
to Roy Wilkins, executive director of fhe Na 
tional Association for the Advancement o 
Colored People, at Hotel Waldorf Astoria din 
ner attended by 1,200. Former Sen. Paul H

Rights Role

«

NEW YORK - Hailed as a lftjjfL. 
U- 'er more than three decades-In-, 
the cruse of equal rights and-ra
cial j. ltlce, Roy Wilkins has be
come recipient of the 1967 Freedom 
Award aid a special t»-LhuL^» 'roT 
President ¿vlipon.

Mr. Wilkins, execute.« uirecwt-fc. 
the National Association fob lhe 
Advancement of Colored People — 
this country’s oldest and largest 
civil rights organization — was tho 
guest of honor for the annual cere
mony here Wednesday night, 
March 29, at the Waldorf Astoria 
ballroom.

President Johnson's tribute to 
Mr. Wilkins, read by Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk who made 
award presentation . to the 
rights leader, stated in part:

"Unflinching In freedom's 
gress, unyielding to momentary 
shifts of public fashion, uncompro
mising in the defense of human 
righteousness, Roy Wilkins is one 
of the true leaders, not only of 
our time, but of all time. He has 
truly counseled wisely, guided firm
ly, withstood the storms of many 
seasons tn the struggle for human 
rights.”

tho 
civil

pro-

Douglas, chairman of Freedom House, is at 
left. President Johnson, last year's Freedom 
\ward recipient, sent a special message hail- 
ng the civil rights leader as "one of the true 
'aders, not only of our lime, but of all time." 
(Layne Photo) • ■ • -

Evers Calls For Renewed
Natchez Demonstrations

Findings of clinical Investigators 
indiate that virtually all agree that 
the action of Prolixin Enanthate Is 
greatly prolonged, and the con
sensus indicates that sustained con
trol of symptoms Is achieved in most 
patients with oniyl one injection 
every two weeks.

equipped to fit into the restrictions 
p”d formalities of higher educa
tion. -

:ugh schools should recognize 
"that for some students at some 
points in their careers dropping out 
of college can be more educational 
than remaining in college," Dal
rymple states, /'Education is pre
paration for life, yes, but life 
should also be a preparation for 
education," he concludes.

Las Vegas Odds
Favor Orioles
And Pirales

Mrs. Johnson
Hails Wilkins
For Courage

LAS VEGAS, ev, - UPI - 
With a week to go before the seae- 
son starts, the defending World 
Champion Baltimore Orioles were 
installed as 24 favorites to re
tain their American League Title 
according to 
(The Greek)

Meanwhile 
League, the 
uoted at 12-5 to barely edge out 
th» San Francisco Giants, who were 
listed at 3-1.

Five other senior circuit mem
bers were also close. Philadelphia 
was established at 5-1. Atlanta was 
6-1 and defending NL King Los 
Angeles, Cincinnati and St. Louts 
were all quoted at 8-1. Houston 
was far back at 50-1 while the 
New York Mets and Chicago Cubs 
were couled as.an entry at 250-1.

Mansfield blds U. N. call lfor 
peace tqlla,"" .....

ISABELLA of PARIS
THAT’S ME! I> have the Amazing 
SUPERIOR TONIC TABLETS, Pep 
for all the things you want to do. 
Boz of 30, $1.00. Satisfaction guar
anteed or Money Back. ,

ISABELLA
P.O. Box 239, Dept, B 

Gary, Indiana

oddmaker jimmy 
Snyder.

in th» jTafnn-i 
Pittsburgh Pirates

NEW YORK - Roy Wilkins exe
cutive’ director of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, received the 1967 
Freedom Award Wednesday, March 
29, at a Hotel Waldorf Astoria din
ner attended by 1,200 distinguished 
Americans. -

Mr. Wilkins, who became execu
tive director of the NAACP in 
1955 upon the death of Walter 
White, received the award for 
"courageous and responsible lead
ership.” He is the first civil rights 
leader to receive the award, one 
of the nation's top honors.

President Johnson, last year’s re
cipient, sent the following message 
of acclaim to the civil rights lead
er:

"Since 1943. the Freedom Award 
has honored champions in the 
struggle for human rights at home 
and in the support of free societies 
and institutions abroad.

"This year's recipient is a unique 
American whose contributions 
transcend the boundries of both 
time and territory.

"Under his vigorous guidance, the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People has 
grown In size andjnfluence. It has 
waged an effective and tenacious 
battle to help our country set a 
true course on the path of liberty 
and of justice. And the seal of Roy 
Wilkins on al these efforts has be
come the symbol of promise and of 
fulfillment for millions of Ameri
cans.

"Unflinching In freedom’s pro
gress, unyielding to momentary 
shifts of public fashion, uncompro
mising in the defense of righteous
ness, Roy Wilkins is one of the 
true leaders, not only of our time, 
but of all time. He has truly coun
seled wisely, guided firmly, with
stood the storms of many seasons 
in the struggle for human rights.

"May God continue to assist him 
in his mission, and may America 
continue to reap rich harvests from 
his achievements."

Secretary of State Dean Rusk, 
who made the presentation to Mr. 
Wilkins, read the text of President. 
Johnson’s message to the audience 
attending the ceremony.

NATCHEZ, Miss. — Civil rights 
leader Charles Evers has announced 
plan,s to resume protest demonstra
tions in this racially - torn South
west Mississippi city following 
charges that city officials reneged 
on their pledge to appoint a Ne
gro to the school board.

Evers, Mississippi state field di
rector of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, said the promise to appoint 
a Negro to the school board was 
contained in, an agreement reached 
with Natchez Mayor John J. Nos- 
ser. To date no Negro lias, been 
appointed.

On Dec. 3, 1965', Mayor Nosser 
and Evers jointly announced an 
agreement, unprecedented in this 
deep South area, aimed at cor
recting injustices suffered by Ne
gro citizens.

The settlement, which ended a 
three - month boycott of down
town stores by Negroes, pledged 
jobs, equality of courtesy among 
citizens regardless of race, desegre
gation of public facilities, the hir
ing of Negro police, the' appoint
ment of a three - man advisory 
committee to be composed of white 
and Negro members.

Parts of the agreement, which 
have already been met by officials, 
Mr. Evers said, also included a 
stipulation stating that:

"In view of the fact that more 
than 50 per cent of the pupils at
tending tlie local public schools arc 
members of the Negro race, it is 
considered fair and equitable that 
this majority be represented by a 
qualified Negro on, that board."

The boycott was precipitated by 
the attempted murder of George 
Metcalfe, Natchez NAACP Branch 
president, Aug. 27, 1965. The agree
ment represented an upgrading of 
the status of the Negro communi
ty unparalled in the settlement of 
any similar protest in a southern 
city.

Mr. Metcalfe narrowly escaped 
death when a homo was planted 
in his car outside the Armstrong 
Rubber Company plant where he 
worked. He was crippled far life.

Wliarlcst Jackson, an Armstrong

Rile 01 "Sutee"
Enacted In India

Robert F. Kennedy, Senator
N. Y.)

"This enormous country, a 
tion which commands half
wealth and power of the globe, 

' need not be fearful of Vietnam.”

(D.,

na- 
the

Goldberg avoids shying "no” to 
Senate race.

DENTURES HURT?
Evntihe best fitting dentures can hurt. Keep 

orB-jpl®dhandy forfait, long-lasting it- 
lief from pain. Makes dentures feel more con»- 
fortablo... soothes sore
■pots... helps prevent £ . , A
odor and Infection. Ask vGoodltaMkHpuij. 
y*W pharmacist for-V.1”’"" >•

»■■ — x

employee, was killed last Feb. 27 . chez NAACP Branch, 
when a bomb exploded under the 
hood of his pickup truck. He had
just been upgraded to a job not ’.963 in Jackson, said the protest

Evers, whose brother, Medgar, was 
assassinated by a racist’s bullet in

previously held by a Negro. He 
was a former treasurer of the Nat-

demonstrations would resume in 
the near future.

Sunday School Lesson

OUR HELPER IN THE TASK
International Sunday School 

l esson for April 9, 1967.
MEMORY SELECTION: “The 

Comforter, which is the Holy 
Ghost, whom the Father will 
send in my name, he shall 
teach you all things, and bring 
all things to your remember- 
anee, whatsoever I have said 
unto you.”’

—(John 11:26).
LESSON TEXT: John 14:15-17, 

25-27; 16:5-11; Acts 2:1-13;
Galatians 5:16-25.

NEW DELHI - (UPI) - A 
rowing widow placed her dead hus
band’s head in her lap and burner! 
herse|f to death atop his funeral 
pyre ■in a rare insane <>i 
ancient Hindu rite, of “sutee’', once 
perfqrmed by hundreds of grieving 
women annually, press reports said 
Saturday.

Dispatches from tne we fern 
dqsert state, of Rapasthan said 
JugakKanwas, a 35-year-old widow, 
followed her husband's body to the 
local cremation grounds Friday, 
mounted the prye and before the 
eyes of admiring relatives performed 
the ritual once considered the 
highest expression of Hindu wom
anhood.

sor-

fltimphery pledges'"honest deal’ 
to farmers.

BURNS & SCALDS

work within us is intangible, and 
.yet, at the same time concrete. It 
opens up to us resources we have 
hitherto deemed impossible. It 
works through the Word; it works 
wish those who have not yet been 
■saved, calling to them through cir
cumstances unexpetted and unfor- 
scen. It is what invades the indivi
dual and turns a wastrel into an 
effective servant and a potent wit- 

-ncss lor God to the world. To the 
dedicated lew, who feel 
it guides them in their 
the Lord.

. Today wc study the miraculous 
happening at the feast of Pente
cost, many centuries ago.

Each year niter the harvest was 
gathered, Jews lrom every region 
that was accessible to Jerusalem 
would gather in the Holy City to, 
give thanks, to God lor their bless
ings — much in the same way tii.i; 
we. bold Thanksgiving' today.

As in many parts of the world 
today, regional differences beget a 
variance in accentssometimes 
to Hie extent that one person from 
one part of a country has difficul
ty understanding someone from 
another part. This was what Wiis 
■o remarkable about that day set 
aside for the celebration of Pente
cost so many centuries ago .... the 
Holy Spirit communicated with one 
and all and was undestood by 
one and all!

This brings home to us — as it 
brought home to those gathered to
gether long ago — the s’artling 
realization that the Holy Spirit is 
universal for believers. For tin I 
multitude were. together, not only 
physically, but spiritually. It was 
indeed a special day, for a special 
purpose!

And while Pentecost was (in 
actuality) a very brief period of 
lime, nevertheless the significance 
of it, and the message it held for 
Christians, defies the ravages of 
time, it, is eternal! It is eternal for 
all races .... Jews, Gentiles — 
everyone!

The power of the Holy Spirit at

I”

Relieves pain, itching, of minor burns— 
Switch to super-refined hospital quality

MOROLINE*
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

More for your moneyl 
Another quality product o( Plough, Ina

L ^HAIR COLORING J

Hides That GRAY |
The Lasting Way I
In Inst mihuta U 'CT | 
uf homt . . , even \ 1 |

: dull, faded hair be- * 1
$ comes younger lowing, / i
M dark and lustrous.' radiant 1

with highlights. STRAND |
® Hair Coloring won't rub off

or wash out. Safe with per- $ 
manerits, too. Try STRAN D.

ONLY98< /
L -.K COMPLETE- / < 1

NOTHING
ELSE TO BUY •

STRAND HAIR COLORING 
Choice of 5 natural shades: 

Jet Black—Black—Oark Brown 
Medium Brown —Light Brown. 

Ask for it at your druggist.
Mcuiuni Diurni — uigiii diuhii.

Ask for it at your riniRßist. $ 
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work for

on the 
the Holy

The resonsih'bty iam 
shoulders of mortals by 
Spirit is inescapable. Moved by it, 
they do'not flinch from wieldin'.” 
the power it gives them to combat 
tlie many evils, flic blastent un
Godliness of this world. And the. 
population explosion about, which 
so many’ thinking men in our gen
eration are so concerned Inuay, 
nniy increases this sense of re
sponsibility.

From this naked fact there 
springs an ever-increasing needs 
for evangelists — people to stir the 
hearts of those at home to an 
awareness of their sins and to seek 
forgiveness and redemption at the 
hands of their Saviour; to bring 
the Word to untutored people in 
the farflung reaches of the world 
in which we live. We are constrain
ed, as Christians, to make ardent 
disciples of all nations; but first we 
must make disciples of ourselves, 
as an individual as a nation.

To do this we must not. regard 
the Holy Spirit as someone or some
thing of which we go in awe; we 
must — primarily — regard it as 
a dear, close, personal friend!

(These comments, arc based 
o noullines of Hie Internation
al Sunday School Lessons, copy- 
on outlines of the Internation- 
Coimcll of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

A former managing editor of the 
Kansas City Call newspaper, Mr. 
Wilkins joined the national staff ' 
of the NAACP in 1931. He became 
executive director in 1955 upon the 
death of Walter White.

The distinguished assemblage of 
some 1,200 guests included noted 
singer Marian Anderson, Whitney 
M. Young, Jr., executive director- 
of the National Urban League; A. 
Philip Randolph, labor and civil 
rights leader; Thurgood Marshall, 
U. 8. Solicitor General; Judge;; 
Constance B. Motley; Kivie Kap- . 
Ian, NAACP president; Arthur .B. 
Spingarn, honorary NAACP presl- . 
dent; Bishop Stephen G. Spotts- 
wood, chairman of the NAACP 
Board of Directors and numerous 
other eminent Americans. . _

The Freedom Award was created 
in 194,3 by Freedom House, a ñon- - 
partisan organization devoted to . 
the. advancement of human liberty 
at home and abroad.

In his eloquent, sober acceptance.. 
address, Mr. Wilkins said: "We 
aré, I think, on our way, as a na
tion to a solution (of the racial- 
dilemma). The crusaders' goal, not 
to differentiate the rights of . hul
mán beir.gs, has become the.na-. 
tional policy, requiring now 'oiir 
unflagging efforts to police, to ini- " 
plement and to amend (the law).

"We have become a nation of-ur
ban dwellers — 70 per cent : of 
Americans live ip, cities. The solu
tion of city problems will mark 
the solution of our racial dilemmas 
and vice-versa'.”

“The 1967 civil rights bill,” Mfr 
Wilkins said, "must be enacted J£ 
the nation is not to halt, queru
lously and ominously, in mid 
stride.’’-

In education, he said, "thd’flt-'' 
tire public school establishment 
must be overhauled and made tb 
serve the complex needs of a mul- ■ 
tl - racial urban society."

The civil rights movement, Mr.-- 
Wilkins declared, is moving for-- 
ward. He acknowledged, however, 
opponents of racial equality still- 
attempt "sábatoge .... nullification 

flai’k attacks" and “A thou- ; 
sand ways to turn back the clock 
are studied and many tried." 

"There is an urgency here felt 
by every knowledgeable student of , 
public affairs. For there are those 
who profess nol to believe that at
tention to the civil rights struggle 
at home is the best way to serve 
our country abroad. Sincere or not, 
they dilute tile effort an;d stimu- 

1 late debilitating and divisive de
bate among the crusaders. Civil 

( rights battles arc going to have to
■ lie fought and won on their own
■ merits irrespective of the state of 
' war and peace in the world,’ Mr. 
I Wilkins said.

Secretary Rusk said that Mr. Wil- 
. kins’ “work in the cause of human 
( rights ap.d racial justice has made 

the task of the Secretary of State 
lighter than it otherwise would 

I have been."
"Today most of the world is aware 

, that the pain of racial tensions in 
5 the United States comes not from 

neglecting racial problems but from 
attempting to redress wrongs," he 
added.

Mr. Wilkins was selected by the 
board of Freedom House to receive 
the award for his "courageous and 
responsible leadership in the civil 
rights movement."

SCRATCHING or SQUEEZING

ONE LITTLE PIMPLE
CAN SPOIL A BEAUTIFUL FACE
Don’t let the tormenting itch of 
skin miseries drive you to scratch, 
Scratch, scratch. Ease that burn
ing, stinging, as millions of people 
all over the world do. Use sooth
ing Black and White Ointment. 
What a comfort! Economical, 
too. Trial size is 25A, regular size 
35f, and you get 4 Li times more 
in the 75f Bize. Sold on money- 
back guarantee.

And to keep your skin dean, 
use mild Black and White Soap. 
It thoroughly removes surface 
grime, leaves skin feeling fresh 
«nd firmer. -

Quickly Relieves ffch* 
Ing, Burning Misery oh 

Ugly Bumps, 
Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, irritated Hands, 

Tetter—Eczema
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DOCK ROANE - A SYMBOL FOR SEC SPORTS
Dock Roane, a 20-year-old graduate of George Washington 

Ceryer High School, Montgomery, Ala., a Negro All-Slate selec
tion in 1965, is given the best chance to moke the University 
of Alabama Crimson Tide footbol Iteam. Before graduation, 
Roane was offered scholarships to several major colleges, but 
decline din order to make a bid for Bear Bryant's nationally- 
ranked evelen which competes in the SEC. Tanned and bright- 
faced Roane carries 190 pounds on his frame and is growing, 
He is, 5-8. Will Roane be the Autherine Lucy of SEC sports?? ;t

Roane is confident. He Insists “If tlcn of the 1954 ü. S. Supreme 
I dldn think I was good enough to Court Decision Outlawing Sqg- 
play on this team I would not have r .
pome ont.'’

The line of reasoning which 
Roane follows is probably shared t 
by several other Negro aspirants for I 
the University of Alabama squad 
They are Arthur Defining, Mobile; ; 
Melvin Leverette, Prichard; An- : 
drew Purnell, Bessemer and Jerome 
Tucker, Birmingham.

» ♦ * •
There Is a great deal of Idealism 

In the Negro athlete wanting tn 
play for such great Institutions, as 
Alabama, Auburn, Georgia Tech. 
Miami, Ole Miss, Mississippi State. 
LSU, Tulane and Vanderbilt.

* * .♦ *
Prime factor is that these public 

supported schools are. the indoc
trination citadels of acceptance. If 
ever the measuring rod of an open 
society is grass-rooted it will have 
the foundation and cornerstone or 
an ^educational avalanche of demo
cracy.

This pivotal concentration rivals 
In fermentation our qnest for open 
occupancy, beceause true integra
tion, eqality, intellectualism and 
adûevement can not be reali7ed 
under the separate but equal myth.

Then too, the attitudes, challenge, 
friendships, espri de corps, harmony 
which characterize college ac
quaintances and friendship and in- 
terJclass organizations and society 
les; have persuasive influence on 
jobs, status, fnter-group pursuits, 
and opportunities in everyday life.

♦ .* * *

Ahy alumnus of our academic 
haljs of ivy will tell you that there 
Is a carryover of campus accept
ance Into our work-a-day world 
and the permanency of such stau- 
ratfon is of solid rock.

■ The granite truth of college- 
forged idealism, the endurance and 
perserverance of campus ties, and 
the: warm glow of friendships, ts 
a remarkable tool of our free en
terprise system.

• . ♦ • • •
■Rte football, basketball, baseball, 

traik and field stars of play-for- 
gioiy spor s today are the indus
trialists, financeers, business, sci
entific, medical and engineering 
pioneers of tomorrow.

Therefore, it is of utmost dy
namics and urgency that the Ne- 
grtfaothlctes blend his God-decreed 
melting pot of unfettered athletic 
competition so that the restrictive 
Bertin Walls of a segregated so
ciety will not chain nor retard 
them.
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Stillman ..
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Stillman ..
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Stillman .

Stillman. .
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Alabama State
Tuskegee ...

Alabama State 
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• • ♦ ♦
It is. only in an unrestricted 

schoo'. college ot university sys
tem that the color-blind consecra
tion of athletics can reach the 
projnised land of fulfillment.

What we write documents the 
urgent necessity of the Emancipa-

regation in Public Schools.
♦ ♦ ♦ •

T”» tonr. have major university 
sports remained outside the doc
trine of the High Court and left 
<e entering power of integrated 

athletics to the whim and caprice 
of a fickle, two-faced society. .

It Is truly amazing that despite 
decisions of U. S. District Judges 
Frank Hooper and William A. 
Bootle, the University of Georgia 
has a segregated spor's program 
Georgia Tech is unmolested In its 
football pursuits and only three 
public school systems in the entire 
s'ate have integrated — Atlanta, 
Savannah and East Point.

t • » •

How can any individual of sound 
mind, thirteen years later the High 
Court decision exlain the foot- 
dragging and nilly-willylsm so pre
valent and positive in Deep South 
competition??

These SEC presidents ought to 
be red and shamc-faced that there 
doctorates of Philosophies haven’t 
been Indoctrinated with the hu
manities which would wipe out the 
farclal subterfuges of race and In
dividual worth.

So there is a tremendous amount 
of hurt and humiliation behind the 
statement of 20-year-old Dock 
Roane, in trying out for Bear Bry
ant’s championship football team 
when be laments “I” wanted to go 
to school In my state, and I want 
tp play football here (Alabama).”

♦ ♦ • ■ ♦
Roane, who wanted to major in 

architecture, has changed to civil 
1 engineering .. He Is among some 

148 spring football candidates.
♦ • ♦ •

The University of Alabama has 
J some 270 Negro students. There are 

five Negroes among some 47 non
scholarshipped athletes trying out 
for Crimson Tide squad spots.

• • * • _
Wbethore Roane, Arthur Denning, 

Melvin Leverette, Andrew Purnell 
or Jerome Tucker make the Uni
versity of Alabama football team 
or not. they will be men on the 
conscience of ¡Southern education, 

t t t t

Will it he they came to their 
own and they receives them not!

* * • • .
SAY IT ISN'T SO Authurine Lucy, 

was the ill-fated young Negro 
woman who was driven by mob 
tyranny from the University of 
Alabama campus several ve^s ago. 

Miss Lucy was subsequently ex
pelled for making statements 
ag’ir.st the University of Alabama 
administration.

The tragic case of Autherlne Lucy 
parallels the hurt and humllatlon 
of Miss Charlayne Hunter and

Fla. A. and M. 
West Virginia

Fla. A, and M. . 
West Virginia ..

I By DAVID M. MOFFIT 
UFI Sports Writer

I

Substandard high school back- ( 
ero’m’’4' mt racial discrimination, t 
has delayed the recruiting of Negro i 
ù.u.i .is oy deep south colleges, ac- 1 
cording to Southeastern Confer- I 
ènee Commissioner A. M. Tonto J 
Coleman.

• » » » I
“There's no longer any ban, writ

ten or unwritten, on Negro ath
letes,” insisted Coleman. "Many of 
dur schools have expressed a keen 
interest In recruiting Negroes. Bnt, 
too oftçn, when they find one they 
are interested in, he is unable to 
meet the entrance requirements.”

This, in part, was Coleman’s an
swer to the U. S. Office of Educa
tion which last week told Sou h- 
eflstern Conference (schools that 
they must desegregate their sorts 
programs. , ...

The federal agency said since 
these schools receive federal funds, 
they pre required to comply with 
the; 1964 Civil Rights Act. This; 
maintains the agency, involves the 
athjelic fields as much as claas- 
roojns.

¿it, said the agency, although 
the-j schools, ih accepting federal 
funds, signed issurances they 
would not discriminate nor st^U 
ha* all-white athletic programs,

“That doesn’t present an ac
curate picture,'< Coleman counter
ed. ¡"When Negro high school stu
dente here In the south reach the 
academic level wherein they can 
meet SEC standards, I expect you’ll 
see:» major breakthrough.”
! .- ' '

The commissioner said SEC' 
schools are only too aware that 
colfcges ln other parts of the na
tion "are constantly coming into 
the* south and recruiting some ire- 
mepdous Negro athletes.”J .» • • • •

CSoleman noted that since schools 
. in ither parts of the nation have 

been recruiting Negro athlètes who 
couldn’t meet SEC si

t.

A;

hilton whiffed and drove In torée

Reach 50f 000

Seven Clubs Conceded Chance
Win National League Flag

'15.

’•

(All-Conference), 
(All-Conference),

Li ' T.

ng was over. ’
• • » «

cCmpetMlon.
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By COLLIE J. .NICHOLSON 
OKAMBLING, La. - sprinter 

Richard Stebbins, an Olympic, gold 
medal winner from. Grambling 
College, has signed a substantia) 
Xni s ontr Kt to uulay nrote;;‘.or.al 
football with the Nev York Giants.

Stebbins will, be used as a flanker 
He was the Giants’ 10th draft 
choice,-' i ■ .<■ . -I : r .'

Coach Eddie Robinson asserts 
'1 f «1«. ■-n, no pmind seedster 
Is dlsteined for pro stardom, and 
touts, him; accordingly.

Robinson s.rives valiantly to keep 
exclteMcnt out of his voice while 
discussing the football potential of 
the Nhynr-oW honor student, 
Stebbljq graduated In January and 
ts curtwir attending graduate 
school at Loo Angeles Stale.

°H?a presence along with Henry 
£ Homer Jones and ctoenc# 

«¡¡Ida will give, the Giants the 
festest quartet In football.■ New 
York can also boast of the only Mo 
MSB
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ments are less than ours.1’
Perhaps. But Vanderbilt Uni

versity, which requires . a 50 per 
cent higher grade on the college 
en.rance exam than the 750 mint-' 
mum set by the SEC. had several 
Negroes oh its. freshman basket
ball team this past season. And 
Kentucky, the-northernmost school 
in the seven - state conference, had 
a couple of Negro freshman foot
ball players.

♦ ♦ * ♦
The neighboring Atlantic Coast 

Conference, which require 800 on 
the entrance exam - 50 points high
er than the SEC, has a number of 
Negro athletes.

Now that Vanderbilt and Ken
tucky have taken the first steps, 
it probably isn’t long before other 
SEC members will do the same.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

In fact, there's a very slim 
chance that a. Negro might play 
for Alabama next year. Engineer
ing student Dock Rone, who play
ed halfback at a Negro highschool 
in Montgomery, Ala. 'was given 
every encouragement” when he ex
pressed. a desire tn .try out:dor-.the 
Alabama football team.

Similarly, a Negro from Atlanta 
tried out for an end position at the 
University of Georgia last , spring. 
eGrpgja Coach Vince Dopiey sgld. 
"we gave him .a fair trial.,but after 
a tew - weeks he,was running sixth 
team .and uit.” , . . .

.*♦**

Georgia Tech, * former SEC 
member, went after a i Negro high 
school star in south Georgia this 
past' winter, But he made barely 
half the score Tech requites for its 
entrance exam.

WEEKEND OF TENNIS - Atlanta's Washington 
Park tennis renter has been alive during the. 
left!.'few. weeks of sunny weather. The above 
photo shows left to right Bill Camack, assistant 
executive sqtçetary of 'the Amrican Tennis As
sociation, John Redmon, Joseph D. McGheë, 
Gpte City Tennis club, and regional official of 
the, A.T.A., Bill Bailey a^vd Homer McEwen. Mr. 
Commack Was ip town t for his firm al the

onnudl GITfA Stale <tynvph$on;' last, wM fthçl 
remained for a weekend'd tennis. '

Mr. Camack .’is, a representative- of. ihb 

. Humble.Oil company an dholds degrees in me- 
chdnicci IcfryJ* industrial' epgineqring. frorii.’HiOW" 
ard University .'and; New; Vbrk ÛhiversÙy< 

spectivèly.v Hô Is, ranked IsSth’ naiibnçilly.by fhe 
American Tennis Association.-(Phôfo by W. À-

A gold mÇdal winner op the U. 8, 
400-inet'er O'ymploÿtelay .Jqàft <m 
1264, he has the tools to becofnf- 
one of football’s Most accomplish
ed ,rqo#lvers. •

Richard, hat aptitude, excellent 
harias, surprisingly good rnooves. 
ahd nobody -Is J unkind enough to 
suggest that he doesn't have the 
speed. Stebbins .'can était »nd ¡stop

Olympic gold medil winners oh one 
team In:th# AFL-NFL, i\■’

’ Care and Stebbins were Olympic 
teammates In Tokyo. They also. ¿¡tt» 
tlclpkted In the V. S. - RftsiM 
MM'in.1963, ; . ■ <\

Stebbins attended GrsmbUng on 
a track scholarship ¿nd played 
foqihàll only bng Mason. Hell find 
the ,róad io NFL slatto# blocked 
by numerous bafrlen, but Richard 
considers the obstacle a challenfe.

■■ • .*■ *’. •' -Ji
< Despite his lock óf expei’itótìj 
Stebbins improssed Robinson and 
bls ftsff with his natural ability 
and, scouts’ with his steady ,im* 
proyemqnt. Stebbins cah . make 
long over-tfe.-Ni’buldbf, esfenft’. in 
full s’ride, and is exciting with a 
ldnd'of rettflefchtss Appreciated by 
fans.,

■mfton nnlnts out that his bilild 
Is tough enough to absorb .battering 
In 'thici ItAlBC: ■. ftlrVVyujfw!’

: > 'i.V ;

:I By BENNIE THOMAS 
^BÀTÔN^ROUGE/La;, " ¡

Bearii^p’iiÛjriàna;>nd 
In Bkytown tac. But .teíchéwoíé 
ài the sounds- you,,choose-,South-1 
erh ‘.•’Çhtvefsitÿ^- CWlei Hebert 
spelled doom for Grambling. Col-

Denver Broncos 
Ink FAMU Tackle 
Donald Smith

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Donald 
Smith, 6’3", 240-pound tackle for 
Florida A., and M, University, has 
signed a contract with the Denver 
Broncos of the Amehrlcan Football 
Leagu?. Donald becomes the sec
ond Rattler (end Andre White 
signed earlier) to sign with Den
ver from the 1966 Rattlers' team 
Al Denson (FAMU, 1953) Is also 
with Denver.

A native of Bartow, Donald earn
ed his first letter in his freshman 
yeaer. The significance of this 
feat is eve nmf>re remarkable when 
you consider the caliber of linemen 
playing for the Rattlers in 1963.

• '♦ » »
This included layers like David 

Daniels (Rattier All-American), 
now playing with the Oakland 
Raiders and Carleton . Oats (All 
Conference), also With Oakland, 
Owen McKay . ............."
Robert Brawn 
Archie Williams (All-American), 
and Johnny Holmes (All-Confer- 

, ence), formerly of the Miami 
i Dolphins, To a freshman, names 
J like these could easily strike fear In 

a non-compelitlve heart, but Smith 
. came to play and he’s eArned a let- 
i i 'er er»rv year. Very few Rattlers 
i have made such a mark.

« • s »
According to Rattler head Coach 

Jake Gaither, "Donald has been 
one of the most consistent linemen 
we’ve ever had. For four years he 
has shown improvement. He’s a 
bright boy and can learn quick and 
should make a fine pro.” Tackle 
coach Tookes said, “We spotted 
Donald as a comer in his freshman 
year, but his performance year 
always exceeded our expectations. 
He has a fine career ahead of 
him.”

A versatile athlete. Donald has 
been the SIAC cnamplon in the 
shot put and discus since his jun
ior year, but his first love is foot
ball. "I consider this to be the op
portunity of a life time. Al Denson, 
a former Rattler, is making a fine 
record at Denver, and I plan to give 
110 per cent to maintain the Rat
tler tradition that he has started.1’ 
an dto the Ring's Hall of Fame hi 
1959. He is currently Involved in a 
Hollywood movie about his life 
story.

' By EMEL J. SCOTT, JR.

'Roosevelt Johnson started off the 
1967 racing season with a sweeping 
win over everybody he. ran at the 
HOuston. Bros. Dragway in Fair- ' 
burn, Ga. Saturday .night as he 
shut down Luther Murphy, and 
Bobby Keel for his first place win 
of the 1967 racing season.'

Johnson has been touring many 
southern strips these last, few 
months along with his brother Poe 
who has a Falcon.

In the first round for first place 
money, it was M. A. Houston win
ning with a 11.62, while it was Lu
ther MUrphy shutting down Oscar 
Roberts in the second.

The third round saw Sam Ctiroll 
going through with a 13.12, as the 
"Kink Konk” Dodge hit a 12.95 in 
the fourth round;

Ronnie Steward and RoosWf 
were to race together in the fifth 
round but Steward had ’ engine 
troubles and couldn’t continue. 
Johnson then .ease through‘with a 
light, 12.65 E. T; when Johrisoh re- 

) turned to the pitarea he was heard 
to say “Steward no ’doubt broke 
his car on purpose because he won

the, big money last week and hart 
said he has the fastest car ’here, 
then I showed up with my big bad 
Comet I, and everybody started 
shaking in their shoes.” ’ . v

Bobby Keel'then turn an'13.69 
in the sixth, as Bell and Brady »clip 
an 11.44 in the seventh. ' . ' ;

Roosevelt then made a solo run 
at a 11.35 as Keel came back with 
a 12.55 in the tenth, -

As time was near for the first 
. place money, it was Roosevelt nttiU 
ini’ Luther Murky w!th a 11.59, then 
he really put it on Bobby Keel from 
a eight car spot for first place 
money with a 11:55 e. t.

toe Johnson was there with his 
Flying Falcon but had clutch 
trouble and could not run, oje said, 
“I know all the others were, glad”

In the first round for second 
place, it was Luther Murphy, over 
Anderson at a 13 90, while Oscar 
Roberts in his Chevy which lie 
calls "Tool Man” was nailing How
ard at a 12.64 e. t.

The next round saw 8am Qaroll 
shutting down Bobby Brady with a 

. 12.68. as Harold Robinson beat the 
"King Kong1’ Dodge with a 12.03.

Oscar Roberts then returti .'¿nd 
went down with aA 12.62; as Harold 
Robinson heat Sam caroil ttth a 
1235.”-'/rf.i

: Robirison’.’.lieatOidari'Roberts, 
then. Shut? down Kehl, <pr 'sqjfcmil 
place raqlMy. f ■ ■ iXSiW
■ Stun • Caroll wpn1 over’-Hither 
Murpliy; .then .¡bafto
.. Brady, nailed fafctar Roberts; ,thjn 
shut flow Sam Caroil ftr.'hfA third 
place Win...
■ Racihg every -Friday and (Satur
day nights at the Houston Bros. 
Dragway in Fairbum, ya. /

’em In the National League.”
And for gvOu rc»h,il.
Never has a ieae”e z->”e ln’o -. 

season with as many as seven clubs 
tabbed as the ‘possible’ pennant 
winner. Ever since the Dodgers 
vaulted frCm sixth place in 1964 
to the championship in 1965, while 
the Cardinals dropped from their 
role as World Champions to seventh 
place during the same two-ear 
period, all National League clubs 
have accepted the league’s slogan 
- "anything can happen in the 
NL, and usually does.'’

« tte t

Baseball fans have come to ac
cept the slogan, too, as witness the 
63,384,183 PAID admissions chalked 
up by NL clubs during the past 
five seasons, each of ■ which pro- 

I duced a new attenden-e record.

CINCINNATI - National League 
clubs are “rarip’ to go" as the date 
approaches for the launching.of the 
“old league’s” 92nd season- and the 
optimism, which has prevailed at 
this Stage in recent years, never 
was at a higher level.

For the past half-dozen or more 
years, "experts'1 have been predict
ing "the best race ever” for-me 
National League and those who 
were on the scene duiinfg spring 
training this year, hove pulled out 
all the stops.

As many as seven. cIuds have 
been conceded a chance to win tne 
pennan' and that has to be an un
precedented number.

Most of the baseball writers and 
broadcasters who.covered «. _____
Ing session expressed the sentiment When seven different managers 
- "I just don't know how to pick I'tell their tcaem - “We have a

J.

Early orders for Atlanta Falcons 
season tickets indicate sales may 
be allowed to reach is high as 50,- 
000.

General Manager Frank Wall 
said 46,438 season tickets have been 
sold so far, ; breaking last year’s 
record, of 45,900.

Renewal Orders have been re
ceived from 95' per cent of 1966 
season ticket holders, Wall said.

Mail applications, for tickets 'are 
now being qceepted,- Ticket buyers 
may' remit the, Tull' $48 per season 
ticket or a $5 down payment and 
be billed for the balance by June 
1:

The stadium holds 58,850 per
son?,

The crafty Jagáar -soFhomote 
brought' thé Tigers té íhtlr ®i«S 
over nine fnhlnh', of hurling ¿4' he 
spattered five Mts-in hhltmg the 
North!.L¿uislan¿fts;.j.(-:,4^^4M'' 

ás pe smashed -N 
In , the fourth taniri. and retired Tor 
the afternoon yrlth-nfae GrtmbW 
betters .whiffed and drove in terée 
RBI’s with his homer, U double 
and ■

’’’ . •■•> ’ '
Grambling brought a 9-0 league 

leading. reqord.' into play with, the 
Jaguats. Southern Is the confer
ence defending champion and went 
Into the first . Of the crucial three 
games with thé.Tlgérs clutching 
an 8-3 lé'águé tnáfk.

.Southern- struck fast tend furibus 
in the second-inning. Poland Wal
lace singled to left and ended; up 
one of two early jagiiar n|nné$ 
when ^catcher"" "Gen« ' Burton's 
grounder was mls-played, S»cnhd 
baseman Jimmy Johnson dropped 
A bunt singlé along the third , basg 
line and' what followed shouldní 
happen to a dog, let aloné, a/Tiger.

■» » » »
Al Pinkston on via a Fielder’s 

choice .after Wallace was forced opt, 
was the lead ftinner. On John
son but he lumbered towards third, 
and was in safe when twn'uíck 
GramMIng errors ' were recorded , 
which led 10 his crossing the !•>(•> 
followed by BuftoA ’io give South- 
érn a 2-0 lead.

Hebert’s first , of (bren ‘s of 
the game — a double — r’"’O, '1 
the second inntae. bnt it w:-( ter 
naught as Gr»tnb|lnc finally re
tired the Jaguars after three runs 
scored oii the strength of .three 
hits and three Tigers miscue?. ....

n the, fourth Inning, with two 
outs' recorded and, with Burton 
Aboard following another Gramb
ling error, Hebert stroked his hbmer 
to tend . Southern’s lead- soaring 
Io 4-0 over, the Tigers. f 

grambling staged a mild up-rls-. 
ihg in the sixth inning/when they 
picked up a run' on two base hits 
hnd a wild pitch'. Grambllqg College 
warded off the effects of á Friday

..-,Japiay’'.:rig|>tft

ftnis three-ium

Gr’ambW.W'iflar 0? Saturday

thi fourth Irifttnir. . ■ 
' But tlte two hHi
-a single by first baseman Robert 
Wlaipi end Paltfrson’s dqftl*,— 
and another Southern error into $ 
ran to go up by 4-1 
Jaguars In the fifth Inning.

The Jaguars staged, ¿¡fifth'.frimi 
ttprisiiig of their own,.but 'fell sh’ditj 
o foverlaking ’the . front ■ running 
Tigers as they scored'tap rtjhs after 
two Gfamulihg.'fiiia mlffiim;iOt!l 
,i wo safe - clouts to ’ nario.w the 
scoring margin to 4-3. ’ . 1, ?;

Jules Bartles., Sputherh's 
sorting and losing pitcher;^ 
Kinglea t6 open the fifth ¿nd inoved 
to second when centerfielder Horace 
Hourtoh ' drew’a base on balls. 
Shortstep Lee1 Richard hit,'. into a 
double, play forcing Houston it 
second, but Barnes move dto third 
Pete-Barnes tripled scoring Jutes 
Barnes; and All-American -Pete 
■«cored when Art Ganious’ rapped 
\ grounder ..to, 'ffet.?which was 
iiyiffed makin ('the count 4.|. 
Trambllqg. leading, before the'intfi 
ne was over. . ‘ ’■ ■ >

Btirnes - a 230 pound senior who 
is .-iso. a football ÀH-AinerfpaA i 
picked up three hits'In foni trip! 
to tbe plate in the first game, a 
homer, a jrlple qnd a tingle, and 
was twi for foft, A doublé and 
single — In tbi second gaine, - ?h 

'* . ■■ Î ’ ,
Grambling’s Jerry Ashington was

'lié,, winner of the ■ first tilt 
Jules Barnes the loser, his second 
against, three wins..' . .... T-s
. In thé . night-cap, the Tigers 
jùmjtëd oil Southern starter Bill 
Dickerson fòt .three rune via tljree 
singles, a lead whith thé Jàgtiars 
nevçr did surmount.

chance to win the pennant", It’s 
not just Idle chatter.

The .Astros were In fourth, place 
as late as June last year before 
sustaining crippling., injuries', to 
Jimmy Wyann and Joe Morgan. 
Thè "Amazin’’ Mete won 16 more 
games than n 1965 and all reports 
■from Arizona point to an Improved 
Cub teaem in 1967.

The best-balanced league in base-; 
ball'history is. "at - the - ready”. 
"CHAAAARGEI'’,

The Chicago Cubs head the Na
tional League opening game stand
ings (Since 1900) with 33 wins and 
27. losses. The following .are the 
club standings In openbte played 
since the turn of the century,

TEAMS' W.
■ ... SB 27 2

.... 38 M’ 1
... 37 29 0
.... 36 28 2
.... 35 30 2
...,. 29 37 ’ 1
... 27 39 0

26 39 „ 2
2 . 3 9

Oo’s And Don’ts

Floyd Patterson

rray
PITTSBURGH - (UPI) - Floyd 

Patterson retained his-slim chances 
for anothe rcrack at the heavy
weight; championship Thursday 
night by knocking out Bill McMur
ray in 2:37 of the first round, 

i the knockout blows were a right 
and apother left hook and when 
McMurray went down he struck ljis 
lieatl hard on the canvas.

Patterson, who weighed 197. 
scored his 46th victory agalnrt five 
less'es. It was the 35th knockout 
for patterson,

McMurray, 20i 1-2 of Sacramen
to, Calif., Was beaten for the 16th 
time In his career. He has won 20

McMurray, who had previously 
stopped heavyweigh contender 
Thad Spencer, was flat on his beck 
for about three minutes before he 
was revived.by his ring handlers 
and a physician.

Mississippi coach Johnny Vaught 
said last fall that the-Bebels “are 
scoring'' Negro high school ath
letes.

• tt
Louisiana state says it is polity 

"to recruit any boy who might 
make a varsity athletic team, re
gardless of race.” But. although 
several non - scholarship Negro

couldn’t meet”SEO standards "it | students have tried out-fr’r teirni 

nuuf auumc that their require- nene have won a place.'

Hamllton Holmes at the University 
of Georgia.

And everyone remembers the in
famous treatment of James Mere
dith at ole Miss.

Will Dock Rhcnc join that ttigli 
hetbine Autnurine Lucy?

Cubs ............
Giants .........
Pirates ..... 
Dodgers ........
Phillies
Braves

Cardinals ...
Astros ......
Mets ........

1966 OPENERS - , • 
APRIL 12, ' . .

Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 2 (13 Inhs.) 
San Francisco 9, Chicago 1 ,
Los Angeles 3, HQUston 2 r

APRIL 13 ; ,
Philadelphia 3, 8t. Louis 2

AIRIL 15
Atlanta 3, New .Yolk 2 ' . ‘

•APRIL 22 ,
Philadelphia. 9, Cincinnati 7 
•Original opening series rained 

out. .
NOTES ■ ’

The first National eLague game 
was played bn'April 22, )67fl ;at 
Phlladclph'a. .On Ait date; Boston' 
defeated the Phil»-8-5,.In wliqt jfas 
tfie. fipt yarn? to>:'go Udt9'’the 
NL> offiolal'record?.',

The following are the 
other- first -home- games 
clubs'- - ', ■ ’!2’:/.

1?76 — - At Cihclnnati, ,aw;at 
Brooklyn, Abril Si;' at. Boston,’ April 
iff ff ’Ht. Louis,-May 5; at tliitt- 
go, May 10. j-

~ At New York (Giants: 

'•^AtpitteIjUrgh,Apf'ij30.

— At Sari Francisco, April 
Los 'Angeles-, April 18.
-- -At Houston,’April 10; at 

New ark (Mets), April 13. • 
1966 — At Atlgnta, April 12,

, By JOE SARGIS . .
OAKLAND, Calif. - vUPD — 

The American Basketball Associa
tion has Ito first draft of college 
players for at least' two weeks for 
various reson. ■

'■'» • . ''
The current 10 dubs .weite go, 

draft thè cream of thè rtatibtt’fc 
collegians at. thgt time, . MV teonir 
missloner George .‘Mikan put off 
lienal learned ai leist until dljUi« 

ApHl.
■ ‘

The, fact ■ dnly’ four chità to' MW- 
havè. picked .head'coaches ahd the 
desire to add two more clubs.now 
were the, big reasons foVdelay- 

' Ing thè draft, accorillhg to a source

mitolw MOiythtahi» i ntoeçï OÔÜI- 
petltlon with the rival National 
Basketball Association In fhrft 
cities - New York. Los Angeles *hd 
Sari Francls(;0..Thip iUe«. äMj 
to * report thé ABA will award tte 
'♦o; ftà ,wWe# W txralsvin» 
and eHher' Atlant« ft ¿Mhüpi,, U 
avoid futflto head - td head 
«AaàikUAiMlÀft il .’/ô

Educalion Commission

¿lose to toe league.. ;

Thus, thè òwftrs, with Miksn 
presiding, will pick between tw' 
Louisville, Ky.; grous - for a frftft- 
chise .in that blty and also Will 
name on;-:.0ther franchise, more 
than likely a Southern 'city..

While it wasn’t known for Sure 
iL’s official records.- ' ' I whether Attenta has asked foy p 

The 'following ¿re fhe' dat'ès '• bl franchise. the'.Qeorgla. cltv, ¿WW® 
‘ ....... ... ' -idr NLI'has gdne big.-ieagile in a hüny.m

the last two yeart Wfth bas-Jau. 
footbalLand .soccér. ftànéhtees,; Wsi 
considered ». r|me, ,tiandl4Me;.ifòr 
the. other ■ frailcMie along, with

■■■ ■■ ■ '

Current franchises are located hi 
New York, Oakland, PittttUrg, In
dianapolis, Mlnneaolls, Anaheim, 
Houston, New Orleans, Kansas 
City and Dallas. i' ' ,

if' ’f’-j'

The ABA, fotmèd only ,two

WASHINGTON, D. C - “A hii- 
Jot tM 6 (the Educatloh Com- 
mlsion of th« States is to see thdt 
state departments o( education, be? 
come strong and effective,' tW^ 

Live director of EC8 and former 
superintendent of schools In cin- 

t^NEA JOURNAliaIiU

the purpose and orgahlzatfotial 
Structure of the recehtly formed 
Commilsslen hf the states is not 
atitl-igderM .bill, pro-stat«; • itil 

ji '

tioh’

h'

.he pU,.™.
itructure of thè recehtly fòrmed 

. not
atiüt-Içderal ¡u teut iwíi-ííít»:

state partlclpaliôri,’’ E’lei'cd fttltM. 
Maliy » ¿m. wiio, thlnitHiei i 

head .of the family finds out hete 
ju'ji ;f.e''fifuf»ttail-' ' '

-Courlel, Attunwi,-!»,

V



May 12-13 — SIAC meet in At
lanta.

LeMoynB College’s 11 - mart track 
team will take on the thlnclads of 
Alabama A&M State College at 
Normal this Saturday afternoon, 
April 7

The LeMoynltes opened their 
track schedule last weekend against 
Rust College at Holly Springs, Miss.

Other track events- on LeMoyne's 
schedule:

t-' •' « u .»a - • ' •
April 14-15 — Alabama State 

College Relays at Montgomery
April 28 — Tri- meet at Knox

ville College, Knoxville, Tenn, (LC- 
Moyne, Fisk and Knoxville).

May 5-6 — Tuskegee (Ala.) Re
lays.

Standouts on the LeMoyne team 
are Capt. Robert carter a sopho
more. distance runner, anfi fresh
man Willie Thomas frdm Douglass' 
High, a sprinter.

Other nienlbers are Stephen bar
ter, sprinter; Floyd Christian, 
hurdler; Melvin Ford, sprinter; L.e- 
drew Gay, middle distance runner; 
Marshal Overton,, sprinter; James 
Plunkett, sprinter; Joseph -Rich 
nlond, distance runner; Calvin 
Jhompson, distance runner, 
Robert Stubbs, sprinter.

RIGHTS LEADERS - Celes King, III is being greeted by Roy Wil
kins, National Executive Secretary of the Advancement of Col
ored People, flnd given The formula to evaluate trends along 
tho pulsating periniéter of the "rights" crusade. Mr. Wilkins, who 
arrived here from Ñew York, was an officiating officer during 
the induction of recently elected officers of Central Los Angeles 
Branch, NAACP, of which Mr. King is the president. The national 
tour thttf brought Mr. Wilkins to Los Angeles, was part of the 
national or^flikOtion's' program to cement plans for the annual 
convention Jjúíy. 'lOth thru the 15th, in the Sheraton Hotel in 

Boston, Massachusetts.
....... ~ ■' ---------------- —---------- -

Allanta Falcons
and

MEMPHIS WORLD *

Written By Dr. Frank L. Forbes

«Mm

SUFLAY LIQUID

■ ■ .«.I

RECOMMENDS THAT YOU ATTEND I 
SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

GENÎtft CUTS

Sei New Season
Tickets Sale Mark

Hi!.'-Here are . your reporters, 
Aline Jones and Wajidra Gardner, 
zooming you in on the latest 
aroun.d the big Hl . , 
SPOTLIGHT . ,

This week our spotlight beams 
on onr. of .Hamilton’s fine seniors. 
She. isathe'.niece of Mr,.,and Mrs. 
Thomas.Odell Hunt and resides at 
834 Kerr.' Ave. Religiously,' she is 
an aotlvfc ’member of Golden Leaf 
Baptist ' Church,;.j: This charming 
young la'dy is' MISS' Doris Peete.

Doris won, the first award in the 
Memphis 'Public S|fealtitig Dlstribu- 
tive'-Educatlon. 'Regional. Contest. 
She is Tn 12-19 homeroom of Mr. 
Raybon Hawkins. Dbris IS a science 
major and ' upon - graduation, plans 
to attend' Fisk University. On 
campus’ShFfi ’■ k member of the 
Distributive ' Education dub of 
America find the Co-belltes.

We. salute (you, Dor|s for' being 
a most, outstanding student and we 
are,all very proud of you!

;U0- ' , , '
TOP iEACHERS' OF THE WEEK 

. Mrs. Mary Holliman and Mr. Ar
thur Bodies, to . ‘
BEST DRESSED GIltLS AND 
BOYS

Erma Barber, John Rowe, Bar
bara Longmire, LOrenzo Merriwea
ther, Paul En,est' Joyce Parson, 
Harold Hill, Billie :Hulon, Charles 
McChriston, Debra Curry, and 
James Rayford.
MOST FRIENDLY

Danis McWilliams and Elroy 
Gates.
MOST POPULAR LADS AND 
LASSIES

Tommistean Martin, Irmen Reed, 
Joe Visor, Patricia SangSter, Rhon-

da Honor, Carolyn Freeman, Isaac 
White, Joyce Hall, Jean Chalmers, 
Frank Jones, Shirley Stevenson, 
Willie Burnett, Harold parson, Ar
lene Boyce, Lawrence Simmons, 
Carlean Hamilton, Linda Steppe, 
John Barrett, Edn.a McDonald, 
Sani Cole, John Gray, Dorothy 
Smith, Chu Shannon, Hattie Hays, 
Oscar James, Linda Ware, Mi
cheál Littlejohn, Margaret 
and Freeman Gates.

Jones,

TOP RECORDS AND
COUPLES

"Got To Be A Miracle” — Ma- 
dra Pointed and Frank Buchan,an.

“Close Your Eyes” — Vivian Carr 
and John Spencer.

“Everybody Loves a Winner" — 
Norma Wheeler and Thomas Bur
nett.

“Never Leave Me” — Alder Ma
lone and Henry Ford.

"Dry Your Eyes” — Nonnie Dot- 
son and Grover . Odom.

“Just A Mirage’ — Dovie Bland 
and Eddie Miller (Capleville).

CITYWIDE POPULARITY POLL
Mary McGhee — Kenneth Curry 

(Manassas).
Renee Ware — Micheál Harris 

(Douglas).
Barbara Johnson — Rather Sauls- 

berry (Father Bertrand).
Brenda Mobley — Herbert Mc

Neal (Carver). „
Mary Ferguson — Kenneth Wil

liams (Washington).
Melva Huston — Robert Morris 

(Lester).
Sandra Bell — Earl Walker (Mit

chell Rd.).
Until next week remember to 

take life easy!

The Atlanta Falcons announced 
today that 'they have sold 46,438 
season tickets, breaking last year's 
record of 45,000 and will allow this 
season limit to reach 50,000.

Last year, the Falcons set a Na- 
> tlonal Football League season tick
et record for a new team having 
sold 45,000 in seven weeks.

After winning three of the last 
five games in their maiden year, 
the Falcons receive renewal orders 
from 95 per cent of the 1966 .sea
son ticket holder. General Man
ager Frank Wall said the 
will hit 50,000 if tile current 
tinues.

The team now is accepting mail 
application thru May 15th and tick
et buyers send $48 per ticket order 
or send $5 per ticket and be billed 
for the balance by June 1st.

All mail orders should be directed 
to the Atlanta Falcons, P. 0. Box 
3852, Atlanta, Georgia, 30302.

level 
con-

By JOEL W, SMITH
“I hope that “The History of 

At.hlqtic3.-at' Morehouse college”— 
being presented during the Cen
tennial Year of the college — will 
help focus the minds of alumni 
arid’ frlri.ds oh the ONE HUN
DRED YEARS - A RECORD AND 
A CHALLENGE.’ ’ -

The above statement was used 
by Dh .Frank L, .Forbes, dijector 
of Athletics arid h'e’ad of the De- 
Mucatlori at Morehouse College, 
to ¿rid the foreword of his history
making book, — 'the History of 
Athletics At Morehouse Colege.’ 

. "Athletics thru The Years, at
tractively bound lri maroon and 
white,' with easy - to t- read 10- 
polnt type, is dedicated by the au
thor to the hundreds of Morehouse 
men who deeds on the courts and 
fields niade the college’s athletic 
history possible, arid his wife, Mrs, 
Ethel Sheftal Forbes.

Founded in 1867 in Augusta, Ga„, 
under the name of "The Augusta 
Institute," Morehouse Was later 
moved to Atlanta and incorporated 
un.der the name "Atlanta .Baptist 
Seminary.” The name of the insti
tution was, changed to “Atlanta 
Baptist College” in 1897 and to 
Morehouse College in 1913.
THE STORY OF THE MAROON 
TIGERS STARTS IN 189»

According to Dr. Fordfes, "the 
story of intercollegiate athletics at 
Morehouse College has its setting 
away back in 1890, when the in
stitution was known as Atlanta 
Baptist Seminary, and its location 
just recently changed from a. three 
story structure near what is now 
the Atlanta Terminal Station to the 
present site.”

"History Thru The Year,’ ’the au
thor explains, is a result of some 
thirty years of search and labor, 
colecting pictures, unearthing rec
ords and interviewing numerous in
dividuals, who were identified with 
athletics at the institution, at vari
ous times. It covers a span of some 
seventy-six years.

“It was in the spring of 1890, 
when Morehouse (then Atlanta 
Baptist Seminary) moved to its 
present location, and with the 
change of sites baseball took roots 
as the first — and only — inter
school sport on the campus,’ Dr.. 
Forbes says as he goes on to un- 
partment of Health and Physical 
fold the rich heritage of the Ma
roon and White Tigers.

Dr. Forbes gives a vivid acount 
of the various teams in all of the 
collegiate sports, using an abund-

DR. FRANK L. FORBES

ance of pictures, and records com
piled by these teams ana me re
spective coaches.

He mentions the pioneers of the 
first teams in all of the sports, 
the coaches, and outstanding stars 
throughout the years, far too many 
for this reporter to name at this 
time.

The Tablé of Contents is as fol
lows: The Story of Baseball at 
Morehouse; Year - by - Year Base
ball Record; Summary of Baseball 
Record — 1890-1966; All-Time Base
ball Record Against Opponents; 
Football Throughout the Years; A 
Few Facts About Traditional 
Games; Our Football Opponents — 
1900-1965; Year - by - Year Foot
ball Record, 1900-1965; Summary 
of Football Record — 1900-1965; 
Morehouse Football Coaches and 
Their Records; Morehouse Football 
Captains; Basketball At More - 
house — 1900-1966; Morehouse Bas
ketball Opponents Throughout The 
Years; Composite Basketball Rec
ord; Year - by - Year Basket
ball Record With Captains and 
Coach; Track and Cross Country 
at Morehouse; Tennis, Golf and 
Swimming at Morehouse.

Morehouse students, old grads, 
frien,ds of the college and interest 
sports fans will definitely enjoy this 
76-year History of Athletics At 
Morehouse College, masterfully re
corded by Dr. Robes Forbes.

Copies of the book are now a- 
vallable may be obtained from the 
Morehouse Business Office, at a 
cost of $4,50, plus 25c mailing 
charges.

>1

NBA Announces 
Re-Franchising 
Of Rickey League

WICHITA, Kan. - The National 
Baseball Congress today announced 
the re-franchislng of the Branch 
Rickey Baseball League, consisting 
of eight Georgia teams, in its 1967 
National Association,

Members of this organization are 
the Atlanta Panthers. Forest Park 
Braves, Edgewood Bears, Kelly 
Town Tigers, Lithonia Aces, Jones
boro White Sox,. McDonough Pan- 
theres and Joyland Colts.

Adam Maxey is president and 
Phillip Lee, Jr., secretary. Both 
reside in Atlanta.

The league will open April 23.

FAMU Baseball Team Shows
Brilliant All-Around Skill

Demonstrations
By WILLIAM VERfGAN 

UPI Sports Writer)

NEW YORK — UPI’ - Cassius 
Clay, ordered to appear for, his 
Army induction on April 28, is ex
pected to sign Tuesday for his 10th 
heavyweight title defense In either 
Detroit or Las Vegas on' April 25 
against two - time former champ 
Floyd Patterson. y .

A news conference wa scalled 
here Tuesday to announce plans

The date of the fight is definite 
but the site.: became indefinite 
when . the Detroit promoters, E&J 
Sports Club, failed to get up ade- 
quafFflflartciiil support Monday and 
didn’t come to terms with Patter
son, oyer hhs share of the receipts.

With Detroit faltering, Las Vegas 
emerged as the. frontrunner to land 
the boqt.iGhampionship Sports Inc., 
headed by-.Tririi Bolan and Al Bo
lan, Tom's brother1 and also the 
adviser .. ' ..6,. .... ' 
advisor' to Patterson, was the pro- 
motidnaT outfit that hoped to get 
the Jigh.t ,ij^;Las yegas.

In.feWgas, Mel Grebb, match
maker for the. Silver State Sports 
Chid of Las Vegas,' said Bolan 
would arrive in the gambling re
sort Tuesday ¿flight i; .to present an 
application to the Nevada State 
athletic commission for the 15- 
rourid championship Bout at the 
Las Vegas, convention center.

Gr|bb. said the prospective pro-

moters of the fight in Detroit had 
failed to meet a, Monday deadline 
for posting a $250,000 guarantee 
He said the money for the guaran
tee if the fight is held in Las 
Vegas was already assured.

The Nevada commission does not 
rijeet again until April 10 but Chair
man James Gay said that if a 
time element, was involved he 
would probably; poll the five-mem
ber commission by telegraph to see 
whether they approve the fight 
udS BAD BACK

Patterson, crippled by a bad back, 
was battered insensible by Clay 
in the 12th round of their Nov- 
2, 1965, title bout in the Nevada 
gambling capital.

Detroit has not hosted a hea
vyweight title fight since March 7, 
1951,’ when Ezzard Charles retain
ed his crown with a 15-round de
cision over Jersey Joe Walcott.

Eddie D. Smith, lawyer for the 
E&J Sports Club, had not given up 
hope for getting the' financial ar
rangements ironed out in time to 
still get the fight for Detroit.

“As far as our end is concern
ed we’re doing pretty darn good," 
said Smith, “but there are too 
much time, 1 won’t make any. state
ment now, but our contract gives 
us adequate time to arrange for 
the fight.’’ He added, “We have the 
money. The money was there when 
I first made the offer,"

Decline, Fighi 
Goes On--WilkinIS

ï j.iis’-voD-

DENVER, Colo. — Roy Wilkins, 
executive director of the nation’s 
largest civil rights organization, 
said that while protest marches 
and demonstrations have declined, 
the struggle for racial equality still 
is moving forward. •

Mr. Wilkins said in an interview 
here, March 22, that "demonstra
tions are merely techniques toward 
an objective, not the means of as
suring attainment of the objective.”

In the final analysis, he said, 
“You’ve got to have somethirig 
more than a protest an.d a demon
stration. Thé keys to success in 
the civil rights arena are political 
action, economic pressure and 
moral suasion through churches 
and other groups dedicated to 
democracy and justice for all. These 
efforts are continuing unabated."

Commenting on the decline of 
campus enthusiasm for civil rights, 
Mr. Wilkins asked:

"Why should the whole move
ment be judged on the mercurial 
Interests ot college students who 

.may be fired, up over football one 
year, civil rights the next year, 
Vietnam another year and stuffing 
phone booths In stil lanother year?”

While civil rights leaders have 
been grateful for the help from 
college students, Mr. Wilkins said, 
“the latitude for the kind of opera
tion 'these kids are interested lri 
has narrowed,"

Mr. Wilkins was in the city to 
address an NAACP life member
ship dinner sponsored by the As
sociations Mile High Branch here.

A FRANK STORY
Call It a frankfurter, wiener or 

hot dog — It's as American as the 
Statue of Liberty, The frank ac
counts Tor about 25 percent of all 
sausages sold in the United States, 
according to Miss . Nelle Thrash, 
home economist with the Univer
sity of Georgia Cooperative Ex
tension Service,

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - (FAMU) 
— Power on the plate, speed on 
the basepaths, and experience on 
the mound are distinctive charac
teristics of the Florida A. and M. 
baseball team. The Rattlers have 
bowled over four opponents rack
ing up eight consecutive victories 
without a loss.

♦ * * *
In a sport where itchink is con

sidered to be 70 percent of the 
game by man baseball experts, a 
college coach is lucky to find one 
or two players who can hit over 
the magic 300 mark. FAMU Coach
es Kittles and A. II. Figaro have 
no such problems. The entire team 
is batting a namazing 321 in the 
first eight games.

* * * *
The Rattlers have blasted 87 hits 

in 269 times at bat, scoring 70 runs 
in the process for an average of
8.7 runs er game. Their opponents 
have scored only 23 runs for a
2.8 average. Most of the Rattlers' 
batting power is centered . around 
five players so far this season.

♦ * ♦ *
Leading the group is Ted Tay

lor, senior from Miami. Taylor Is 
leading the Rattlers in hits (15), 
runs batted in (16) stolen bases

(nine) and hatting (469). Robert 
Jackson, a sophomore from Tal
lahassee is batting 321 and leads 
the team in runs scored with 12. 
Jackson also has four stolen bases 
(four in one game).

♦ * ♦ ♦
Charleston Bargman, junior, also 

from Miami is another speed mer
chant. Bargman has Swiped six so 
far this season and leads the Rat
tlers in homeruns with two. Tho
mas Lomack, sophomore from Tai 
lahassee and cleanup hitter is bat
ting an even 300 with nine hits in 
30 times at bat.

Horace Lovett, freshman from 
Savannah, Ga., is batting .only 240, 
but is recognized as the Rattler 
with the best pro potential by sev
eral baseball scouts. Lovett is one 
of the few ball players to hit a 
ball clear out of the spacious Rat
tler ball park. This quintet has 
accounted for 54 percent of the 
Rattler hits, 64 percent of the runs 
scored and 75 percent of the Stolen 
bases.

So far this reason, the Rattlers 
have defeated Alabama State twice, 
West Virginia State three times, 
Gannon College twice and Wash
ington andl Lee University once.

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Earl 
Monroe, the sharp - shootin senior 
guard at Winston - Salem, N. 0. 
State College, rah off with national 
scoring honors in the college bas
ketball division this season.

——0——

Statistics released Wednesday by 
the Naltonal Collegiate Athletic 
Bureau showed Monroe set an all- 
time season scoring mark with 1, 
329 points for an average of 41.5 
points per game, will ahead of run- 
nerup Willie Scott of Alabama 
State, who averaged 35.9.

-0-
Mohroe, who scored a single

game high of 68 points against 
Fayetteville, led Winston - Salem 
to the college division title with a 
31-1. season record. Jt was the first 
time In the 11 - year history of 
the national college division tourn
ament that the individual scoring 
leader played on the championship 
team..

Other national titlists were soph-

omore Kent Andrews of McNeese 
State La.,’in free -. throw accuracy, 
John Dickson of Arkansas State in 
field goal percentage, Frank Stron- 
czek of American International 
Mass., m rebound average, Tony 
Ruppert of Concordia, III., in sin
gle - game rebounds, im Hested 
of the coast Guard in most per
sonal fouls committed and Monroe 
again in single - game free throw 
percentage.

-0-
Andrews, a 6-foot guard from 

pry Creek, La„ missed only nine 
of 110 free throw attempts for on 

''erage of 91.8 per cent. Jake Ford 
of Maryland State was second with 
90.6 per, cent.

Dickson hit 69.5 per cent of his

PORK

BIG 2-LB. JAR

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

1 lb. loaf 27c

MORTON'S FROZEN

MONEY FOR VIETNAM
Congress has approved and sent 

to President Johnson a bill au
thorizing $4.5 billion for additional 
purchases of aircraft, missiles and 
other expenditures needed for Viet
nam.

BLUE PLATE PEACH

MORRELL'S BOSTON BUTT

ROAST
PORK ROAST WHOLE POUND

I/2 lb. loaf 25c

1 lb. loaf 22c

REG. 29c - SOAPRIZE

The Hogue & Knott Food Stores a re Authorized by the United States 
Government to Accept and Redeem Govt. Coupons.

7
S75 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

ALG LIQUOR STORE

No Çoupons r No Stamps 
No Forced Purchases

973 SO. THIRD AT WALKER 
1378 HOLLYWOOD AT CHELSEA 

3362 SUMMER AT NATIONAL

4321 SUMMAR AVE.

3511 PARK AT HIGHLAND

1578 LAMAR AVE.
3384 THOMAS AVE.
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Negro History
AN NPI FEATURE

April 1, 1854 - Augustus Tolton, 
of Quincy, Ill., became the first 
Negro to be ordained a priest in 
U. 8.

April 1, 1898 — U. S. Senator 
Blanche K. Bruce from Mississippi, 
who served in Congress from 1875- 
81, died in Washington, D. C.

Week Ending April 8, 1967
April 2, 1867 — Howard Univer

sity, Washington, D. C., chartered 
by. an Act of Congress.

April 2, 1907 — Birth of Jose
phine Baker, actress - singer-danc
er of international fame, in St. 
Louis. She now makes her home in 
France.

April 2, 1950 - Dr. Charles R. 
Drew, professor of Howard Univer
sity and blood plasma expert, died.

April 3, 1822 - E. E. Hale, anj,l- 
slavery author, born.

April 3, 1867 — James Walker 
became the first Negro to vote In 
the State of Nebraska, casting his 
ballot at a city charter election in 
Plattsmouth,

April 3, 1928 — Organization in 
Chii-igo of the National De Salble 
Memorial society for the study of 
the life and history of Jean Bap
tist Point De Salble, explorer and 
first permanent settler of Chica
go.

<>pril 3, 1944 — U. S. Supreme 
court voids white primary law.

April 4, 1792 — Thaddeus Stev
ens, reconstructionist, born.

April 4, 1825 — William Syphax, 
pioneer educatdr in the District, of 
Columbia, born on George Wash
ington’s estate at Alexandria, Va.

April 4, 1892 — Birth of Eustace

Gay, president and general man
ager, Philadelphia Tribune, in 
Barbados, West Indies.
. April 6,1770 — Crispus Attacks 
was the first American martyr in 
the fight for independence from 
British rule, during the Boston 
Commons massacre.

April 6, 1856 - Booker T. Wash
ington, famous educator - founder 
of Tuskegee Institute (Ala.) was 
born a slave in Franklin County, 
Virginia.

April 6, 1954 — William Pickens, 
former dean, Morgan college, and 
NAACP official, died at the age of 
73.

April 7. 1909 — Matthew H. Hen
son, Negro adventurer and explor
er, made the historic dash to the 
North Pole with Admiral Robert 
Edwin Peary. The discovery brought 
'¿rly honors to Peary. Henson, 
born in Maryland In August, 1866, 
was awarded the Congressional 
Medal of Honor for the feat many 
years later.

April 7, 1922 — Col. Charles 
Young, highest ranking Negro in 
the U. S. Army, died in Liberia, 
West Africa.

April 7, 1942 — Negro volunteers 
were accepted in reserve compon
ents of the Navy, Coast Guard and 
Marine Corps for general service 
ins non - commissioned officers' 
ranks.
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April 8, 1863 — The African 
Methodist Episcopal church, under 
Bishop Payne, purchased Wilber
force university, Xenia, Ohio, from 
the Methodist Episcopal Church for 
$10,000.

I John Adams, Braintree (Quincy), Mass., Oct. 30, 1735

i
George Washington, Wakefield, Va., Feh. 22, 1782

V’. >'

NATIONAL HISTORIC SITES—The United States Senate has F. Kennedy a national historic site. Mrs. Joseph P. Ken- 
approved and.sent on to the House a bill that would make ‘ " ” “ ' ‘ ,J‘_‘

the Brookline, Mass., birthplace of the late President Jolpi

nedy, mother of the late president, said she had restored 
the home, exactly as it was at the tin’e of her son's birth. i CI* .
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Happy homes and loving parents 
are being found for Negro children 
in Toronto, Canada, who not long 
ago would have- been doomed to 
grow up in institutions or to be 
shuttled from one foster home to 
the next, discloses Ebony magazine 
in its April issue.

What makes the insitutlon dif
ferent is that they are being adopt
ed by white parents.

Ebony turns the spotlight on the 
“scores of successful interracial 
adoptions that grew out of an un
usual community-wide effort to 
find homes for Negro and part.- 
Negro children in Toronto."

Ebony visited some of the 
youngsters adopted as part of (he 
project and hailed their lupny home 
life as showin gthat "ipterracial 
adoption can succeed without pro
blems/'

"Like similar projects that, have 
been conducted in the United 
States, it was carried out with the 
cooperation of existing adoption 
agencies, but without the problems, 
prejudices and rigid court judge
ments that so frequently have pre
vented white couples in this coun
try from adopting Negro children,”

Ebony says.

It all started in 1961, when social 
agencies in the Canadian city join
ed forces to organize the Commit
tee for the Adoption of Coloured 
Youngsters (CACYi, Ebony re
calls — in resonse to changing sit
uation as far as interracial adop
tions were concerned. .

“Though the first Negro child 
had been placed with white adop
tive parents as far back as 1952, 
the usual Tate for their adoption 
during the 50s was only five or six 
a year," the magazine notes. "But 
around the turn of the decade, the 
social climate in racial matters be
gan to change, and the annual 
adoption, rate for Negro children 
rose from a mere six in 1959 to 
19 in 1981.'

NEW YORK - NAACP Legal De
fense and Educational Fund. Inc. 
(LDF) this week concluded that 
it is now "in a position to bring 
about substantial school desegrega
tion in the Deep South for the 
first time."

LDF Director - Counsel Jack 
Greenberg based his observation on, 
the decisive ruling this week by 
the twelve judges of the U. S

X
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Between 1963 and 1965, when 
CACY was officially at worx, 93 j 
Negro children were adopted into I 
Toronto families 79 with white 
parents and 23 with Negro parents. 
Besides that, eight children or other 
racial mixtures were placed with 
white parents. In fact there wcren's 
enough Negro children io go around 
A total of 123 white families had 
requested a Negro child.

Only three of the adoptions broke 
down, one because of a serious 
medical problem and the eother t wo 
due to "problems of family adjust
ment not necessarily linked to 
race."

Record-keeping stopped when the 
official project ended at the be
ginning of 1966. but interracial 
adpotions are still going on, with 
a voluntary committee stepping in 
"One by-product,” says Ebony, is 
that the community now takes 
interracial adoptions for granted.

“So smoothly have the inter
racial adoptions worked that some 
couples have returned for a second 
multi-racol child/’ the magazine 
notes.

Most of the white couples adopt
ing Negro youngsters already had 
other children, and the Negro chil
dren fitted smoothly into family 
life.

Negro Troopers
Sought For

99
WHILE 

SUPPLY 
lasts v

COLORS! Blick. 0« BUek, Dirk, Meuiua
or U|hi Brown. For Auburn, Blond or MUea

Fey poetman <n deUrery
•19.00 plus poBtase. !I you eend cub or money
E&ES.’ffiÄoiiSiÄ“ 

VALMOR HAIR STYLES, Dept 
111 KWI1«
M-433, 2411 Prairie Ave.. Chicago.

George Romney, Governor of 
Michigan:

“And I think we’re going to have 
to propose programs to convince 
Jhem that we can, do a better job.”

Arthur Goldberg, U. S. Ambas
sador to the U. N.:

“The road to peace appears rocky 
and difficult."

Mendel Rivers, Chairman of the 
House Armed Services Committee; 
"My personal feeling is that we’ve 
got to have student deferments."

HARTFORD, Conn. - The Ur
ban League of Greater Hartford 
and the Conr,°cticut State Police 
launched a joint effort to find re
cruits for a cadet training program 
designed to lead to careers as, po
lice officers with the Connecticut 
State Police Department. Attention 
will be concentrated on Negroes 
and Puerto Ricans, Those outside 
the stite'arh also-eligible.

Candidates mpst be’between the 
ages of .'21 and :31 and have com
pleted ^|gh school.

Wliliinf J. Brown, the League's 

executive director, and Leo J. Mul
cahy, State Police Coinmlssioner, 
are coordinating the effort.

Successful applicants for the Pi
lot Program Will receive* A six-week 
period of iritetislve training and 
weekly pay allotments While train
ing. After this period, they enter 
the State Police Academy for reg
ular training required of all law 
enforcement officials.

The Program is underwritten by 
a special grant of $26,321 from the 
U. S. Department of Labor.' the 
grant will cover costs involved in 
initially preparing 60 candidates- 
in groups of 20 — for entry into 
the Police Academy.

Brown said the program is also 
to let the minorities knpw about 
opportunities avialable to them. “We 
desperately want them to apply,” 
he s Y. There are presently only 
three tegroes on the regular State 
Police force.

Further information on the pro
gram can be secured at the Ieauge 
offices, in Hartford, 53 Allyn Street 
(06103), or from the Commission
er’s office, 100 Washington Street, 
Hartford, (06101),

Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals. ,
The 12 - man Court said that 

six southern states must integrate 
their public schools, from, kinder
gartin up, at the start of the up
coming fall term.

This ruling covers students, tea
chers, school transportation and 
school related activities. The Ap
peals Court ruled 8 to 4.

The Court said, in, part; “School 
desegregation cases involve more 
than a dispute between certain Ne
gro children and certain schools.

“If Negroes are ever to, enter 
the mainstream of American life, 
as school children they must have 
equal educational opportunities 
with white children.”

The states directly- affected in
clude Alabama, Florida, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas.

The decision came in response to

desegregation cases before the 12 
judges who sat in Jacksonville, 
Florida, on March 10, 1967.

Six of these cases were brought 
by LDF attorneys

LDF lawyers are curren,tly repre
senting the interests of two mil
lion Negro children through 175 
school suits in 13 states.

"We will now move scores of 
these cases, which have been rest
ing in lower courts for the past 
year, forward," Mr. Greenberg 
added.

t

“This sweeping decision, consid
ered in conjunction with the LDF 
victory before a three - judge fed
eral court In Montgomery last week 
—which ordered desegegation of 
99 Alabama school districts — in
dicates that our attorneys now 
have meaningful new judicial tools/’ 

reargument of nine crucial school ’ Mr. Greenberg concluded.

Expect 300 Youth Leaders 
At Girls Club Conference
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Relieve the 
Itching Misery of 
ì^|Ì^^^Àtta«O9

WORLD’S MOST AMAZING 
HAIR & SCALP TREATMENT

You don’t have to live with the able again. Palmer’s “Skin Success" 
awful torment of skin upset by the Ointment. Only 44(1. Sau 774 .by 
agonies of itching of certain minor buying the large economy size with 
•kin irritations. Palmer’s “Skin Sue* four times as much for only 99(. 

cess” Ointment is the proven way Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
I millions get fast, blessed relief when money refunded.

their skin cries "help’’. As this inter- ...
... nationally famous skin medication LOV1LIBR COMPLEXION 

cases the itch ing, and induces fast ... plus head-to-toe protection with 
relief from itching miseries, you'll the deep-acting foamy medication 
feel better fasti Doctors know of “Skin Success” Soap. It beauty 
•cratching can disfigure as well as bathes while it fights germs that 

. cause dangerous infection. . often aggravate perspiration odors 
You owe it to your comfort, and .. .makes you sure you’re nice to 

appearance, to let “Skin Success" be near. Palmer’s “Skin Success” 
Ointment help make your life live- Soap.

Reid’s Super. Six helps to pre
vent hair loss in the great ma
jority of cases of baldness, 
ringworm, falling hair, itching, 
dandruff, brittle hair, etc. On 
sale at all beauty 1 shops, drug 
and cosmetic counters. R. A. 
Reid Prodncts Co. P. O. Box 
5253, Station E, Atlanta, Ga, 
30307. Write for free price list.

NEW YORK, N. Y. -Tliree hun
dred women leaders in the Girls 
Club movement in the United 
States and Canada are expected 
to attend the 22nd annual nation
al conference of Girls Clubs of 
America, Inc., to be held April 
9-12, 1967> at the Statler - Hilton 
Hotel in New York.

Delegates attending three - days 
of platform and workshop sessions 
will include national and local 
board members of Girls clubs, exe
cutive directors, program leaders 
and teachers. Men and women re
presenting government, education, 
home economics and youth agen
cies will be conference speakers on 
fields related to Girls Clubs pro
gram and administration.

Dr. Connie M. Guion, of New 
York Hospital, 86 - year old dean 
of American women doctors, will 
address the keynote session on 
Monday mornin,g, April io, on "Fit 
for Life!" the theme of tills year’s 
conference.

Speakers at workshop sessions 
will include Mrs. Mary Dublin Key- 
serling, Director, Women's Bureau, 
U. S. Department of Labor; Dr. 
Charles F. Weckweth, Springfield 
College;* Miss Willis Mae Rogers, 
Director, Good Housekeeping In
stitute; Mrs. Katherine (Jonpfay, 
Supervisor, Home Economics Edu
cation, Arlington. Va.; w. Howard 
Chase,- Management Consultant; A. 
Boyd Hinds, Associate National Di
rector, Boys’ Clubs of America.

A feature of the Conference will 
be the annpuncement of national 
winners in six country - wide con
tests conducted annually by Girls 
Clubs of Amerida to stimulate 
achievement in scholarship, sew
ing, cooking, citizenship anp poster 
art. Hundreds of teen-age .girls 
have competed in competitions co
sponsored with GCA by The Read
er's Digest Foundation, Bob and 
Dolores Hope Foundation, Har
court, Brace & World, and Sim
plicity Pattern Company. A fashion 
show, in which young winning 
dressmakers will model their own

STOP WORRYING
Madam Helen Wade, a gifted 
and honest Spiritual Advisor 
from New Orleans, has helped 
many through the power of 
prayer. Do not delay, write im
mediately , for a guaranteed 
special Blessing within 48 houri. 
Yours In God’s Service.

MADAM HELEN WADE 
Post Office Box 241 

Audubon Station 
New York 32, N.Y.

garments will be held during lunch 
on Monday, April 10.

Fran Allison and Arienp Francis 
will officiate as mistresses of cere
monies at the Monday and Tues
day luncheons. Joan Crawford and 
Mr. and Mrs, DeWitt Wallace, co- 
chairmen, The Reader’s Digest As
sociation, will officiate at Tuesday 
night’s banquet, then scholarship 
grants will be made.

Two fitness - for -health demon1 
strations will be led on Tuesday, 
April 11, by Bonnie Prudden, Di 
rector, Physical Fitness Institute, 
sponsored by The Reader's Digest.

Mrs. John B. Ogilvie, of Darien, 
CONN., Vice President of Girls 
Clubs of America, is GCA’s 1967 
Conference Chairman. Mrs. John 
Ogden White, or Roxbury, CONN., 
is Conference Vice - Chairman.

Other GCA national board mem
bers filling important roles In plan-1 
n,!ng the coming “Fit for Life!" 
Conference include: Mrs. John H. 
Wright, of Jamestown, N. Y„ an
nual donor of the Lucile M. Wright 
Citizenship Award and chatrmau 
of arrangements; Mrs. Harold G. 
Kazanjian, of Middlebury, CONN., 

’Awards; Mrs. Frank W. Packard, 
President, Girls Club of New York, 
program.

Chairmen of . hostesses are Mrs, 
0. Edward Burt ,of Newport News, 
VA., and Mrs. j. H. Rickaby, of 
Toornto, CANADA. Mrs. Stanley H. 
Williamson, of Iowa Park, TEXAS, 
is co-chairman of registration with 
Miss Elizabeth c. Henderson of 
Bristol, CONN.

Other committee members are 
Mrs. W. Bevan Dunsford, West
ford, MASS., Mrs. Alfred Glick- 
man, and Mrs. Alexander Leslie of 
Springfield, MASS.; Mrs. John H. 
Hodgson, Worcester, MASS., and 
Mrs. Karl tM. Reiche, Bristol, 
CONN. •

Teen-age regional awards win
ners serving as junior Ijostesses for 
32 national GCA awards winners 
are Dawn, Spaniol, Pittsfield 
(MASS.) Girls Club;“ Jacqueline 
Geiger, Lancaster (PA.) Girls club; 
Barbara Nicholson, Girls , club Of 
Birmingham ALA.) and Mary Wal
lack, Bristol (CONN.) Girls Club.

Act In Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH - The powerful, 

Greater Pittsburgh Multilist, inc.— 
a group of approximately 35 local 
realtors whose dqllar volume a- : 

ceeded eight million dollars last i 
year, was charged today with viola
tion. of the Sherman Anti Trujit 
Act.. ■ *’« i -

Attorneys of the NAACP Legpl 
Defense and Educational Fund, Inc. 
(LDF) asked the U; 8,’ District 
Court here to permanently enjoin 
Multilist from excluding Negro: real 
estate man Robert R. Lavella and 
others “similarly situated," . ’

Mr. Lavelle, through his UQF 
lawyers, maintain,< that,the “com
bination and conspiracy" of Multi- i 
list "constitutes a violation of tti$ 
Pennsylvania common law prohib
iting combinations a¡i/í''consiwp- 
cies in restraint of trade,"

■ ■ ■ . . Cl, -, g'.’/gkt l; '-'r. ' .

The Greater Pittsburgh Multi
list, Inc., until recently known as 
the Greater East End Multilist, is 
a membership corporation organ
ized under Pennsylvania state laws.

LDF attorneys told the Court 
that “Multilist consolidates ahd 
distributes to its members all the 
real property (land, .apartments, 
and houses) listings of other mem
bers.

"The realtor who, as an agent, 
sells the property," the Court was 
told, "shares the commission with 
the realtor who secured the list
ing" ' ' .

The LDF complaint stated that 
Multilist is the dominant multiple
listing organization in Pittsburgh. 
■.."During 1966, Multilist’s dollar 
volume «xceeded .eight million dol
íais,” the Court was told.

LDF attorneys: pointed' out that 
"all the officers ahd- members of 
Multilist are white" while "nope 
of the 11 licensed Negro real es
tate brokers and 24 licensed Negro 
salesmen” in the city is a member 
Of Multilist.

, LDF attorneys rest „their anti
trust assertion here, ap* they' have 
done in other cities, op the follow
ing;

.•A ‘¡substantial portion of all 
materials, supplies and merchandise 
for the construction and furnishing 
of new houses in Pittsburgh are 
manufactured outside Pennsylvania 
and transported In interstate com
merce."

•Multilist members secure mort
gages and insurance for clients 
from banks an dsavlngs and loan 
associations "which are substant
ially engaged in Interstate com
merce." t . \

The lawyers argue that these 
tactics have resulted ;ta the bar
ring of Negro real estate brokers 
"from procuring éustomirs for this 
Intestate commerce?’ ■:

In addition, “.substantial nimbes 
. of Negro persons 'from outside

Pennsylvania have been prevented 
from moving to Pittsburgh because 
they'have been unable 'to buy or 
rent land, apartments and houkes 
located In predómii 
neighborhoods "
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Bahama Islands
r.

»

J

Street

State

the

Bahamas Ministry of Tourisrri 
P.O. Box 598, Biscayne Annex 
Miami, Florida 33152
Please send free vacation literature to:

Ñame

Zip Code.

•at Price«. Arao Wtclolt, 
Curls, Hzu »Uzctimrnli. Look mora beao- 
tihil. Write isr ft« Heir Stile Citzlet 
VALMO« HAW HUI» Oef. 
tall bralrla, Chlraaa, III. tUU

VALMOR HAIR STYLES, 
Dept, p-101, 2411 Prairie;

Ohltwo Hl. fiorii«

City-

(edicinal Eye 1

UM, Miami, Florids. From Miami Brach-S.S. Miami 
from $59. 4-day cruises from 875. P & 0 Stvahiship Cd., Ml 
BY AIR: 20 Flights Dally From Florida. Just Minutes As 
Miami. No passport or visa needed by U.S, citieena; tome 
citizenship is recommended. . .


